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PARRIES & THRUSTS
by David Sovereign and W.E. Beardemph!
Tacomu, YVN. - Looking for the sympathy vote. James L. King
j jot the primary mid from Republicans to run for the, State of
Washington Legislative Representative from District 27. As the
run-off campaign progressed. Mr. King disappeared into the
hinterland as quickly as the legendary Bigfoot. It seems a bench
warrant for King's arrest on felony bad check charges has been
issued. Democratic opponent Art Wang is now fightingonly a
possible sympathy vote for King with even the local Republican
party disavowing the missing candidate. Wang is looking for
closeted king.
San Francisco. CA. — Some persons wish this politition would
disappear but Sister Boom Boom keeps right on beating her drum.
The good sister is the liveliest, wittiest candidate around with
sponsors beyond the regular mundane list of doctors, lawyers and
indian chiefs — such as J. Oakley. Fairy Priest; A. Diedrich.
Apathetic Proletarian; J. Nash. Blood Spinner; C. Keith. Punk
Dilettante, etc. Sister Bmim Boom's own occupation is listed as
"Nun of the Above". Sister Boom Boom admits getting the line.
“Am I Supe yet?" from a spaced-out leper who was sitting in a hot
tub. Sick Sister —'send flowers.
Berkeley.CA. — Nun of the bugs. Sister Monica Asman operates
Mosquito Genetic Control Laboratory at the University of California.
Mosquitoes sometimes carry sleeping sickness and in an effort to
control the population, she has males sterilized and then released
to fnate with female mosquitoes. Hopefully, they eventually kill
themselves off with impotehcy and mutant strains. Unfortunately,
the female mosquito is the one to take the initiative and these,
females can somehow tell the difference between lab bred and
normal males out in the wilds. One of the differences is their
swarming altitude. Lab bred males hover at about three feet
above ground, while country males swarm at around five feel or
more. "There is no sense in doing any more field release studies
until we can learn in the laboratory how to make the males
competitive in the wild." Sister Monica said. Nun thinks flying
higher is sexy,
Romney, WV. — The hunter is the hunted. Michael Smi-hson
: was hunting with bow and arrow, when Jerry Covey came along,
mistook him for a squirrel and shot him. Michael died of shotgun
wounds. It takes one to know one. Jerry.
Daly City. CA. - More of the same. The couple woke up at three
in the morning with someone crouched next to their bed. The
knife-toting intruder threatened them and.asked for their money.
They said they didn't have any. He locked the husband in the
bathroom and raped the wife. She asked the man to come back,
same time, same place. The next night the police caught the man
hiding under a car near the victims' home. Coining a second tune
does not pay.
San Francisco, C A . A happy tune. The Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor the distrjbu'tion of 4000 "anti-crime whistles" to the
elderly. What has worked for the gay community will hopefully
pay off for senior citizens as a tool for fighting street crime. We no
longer have a comer on blowing.
I¿os Angeles, CA. — Dirty beer. He wants his Nude Beer to "be
just like the centerfold in a magazine - we're going to run a
nationwide contest and put the winner on the label each month."
The featured women will be naked from the waist up and
packaged in'a cardboard box. However. William Boam has only
gotten approval from -15 states so far. He has been denied
distribution in California by the Alcoholic Beverage Control who
has labeled his product "contrary to public welfare and morals".
Boam can't understand it: "I don't feel the naked body is obscene
and this is an illegal restraint on my business." California blows
Boam's foam off.
London. England - spying on dirty prince. Elizabeth Salomon is
telling flesh tales. According to her . Prince Andrew tore off Koo
Stark's bathing suit and then in turn suffered to have his own suit
removed in a playfuLscene around the pool at his aunt Margaret's
-house. Prince and Koo Stark naked.
Providence. R.l. — Dirty church. Some say that it's just a cover,
for a nudist camp. The members of a Church of Pan 50 miles south
of Provience jujtt want to be able to worship without clothes. The
ACI.U entered the case after someone went to one of the services
and found it ot be a "legitimate church". It had been previouslydenied. but now the state' supreme court has granted a new
hearing in the church's bid for tax-exempt status. So far naked
faith'is taxed.
x New Delhi. India - Death does part It happens every other day
in India. Traditionally, in-laws are permitted to kill a bride if the
dowry being offered isn't up to expectation. Even though the
practice was outlawed 22 years ago. no one has been punished for
the Crime. Officials report 19 of these "dowry deaths" in New
Delhi alone for the first half of '82. Customary blood-flows, but
fails to bind Indian givers to greedy orfgs. Sour, bitter love.
San Anselmo. CA. .- I t starts with Halloween and then just
snowballs inter a gigantic avalance of ThanksgivingChritmasNewYearsEve. The Marin JJesbian and Gay Men's Rap announces: "A
Spiritual Preparation for the Hectic Holiday Season" with the
Sisters of Perpetual IndulRvm'e. Preparing the way for a short
day's journey into winter rush.
San Francisco. CA. - Throw away fire. San Francisco Gay
Men's Chorus concert was postponed because of a fire at Nourse .
Auditorium. The fire was in a closet.
Lypchburg. VA. - “Nun of the Above "should start a mission on
the trail of the lonesome pine. Jerry. Falwell's home base now has
the Blue Ridge Lambda Alliance surveying candidates to assist
homosexual voters. The survey scale they used- range.s from + 28
for positive gav rights answers to 28 for homophobic answers.
'. The lowest rating' -30» was for candidates who failed to respond
to the questioning. So guess what happened —six received -3 0 .
one -2 6 . one -2 1 . and one + 18. Nine candidates reviewed and
eight struck out. Nearly all of them below and coming out with
negative numbers. Now's the time to leave Lynchburg and go
straight t o . . .
Gay Head. Mass. - This is a community of 150 which recently
cut its police force bv a third, eliminating the lone policeman and
leaving only a Police Chief and a Police Sergeanr. Also victim of
the voter upheld;ax limitation proposition and subsequent budget
cuts was the Shellfish Constable who polices the ponds.
Believe it or not this item was found bordered and embellished
upon in our very own San Francisco Chnmific of-Oct. 22. Dare we
suggest that all future journalists who are guilty of writing the
original items we use in Parries and Thrusts be banished to Gay
Read. Commissar in charge of the Bureau to Banish Journalists to
Gay Head is. who else. Sister Boom Boom, Stop the press Headline - Boom Boom Banishes Bad Boy to Gay Head.

____________

(see page 13)
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EDITORIAL

DON’T WASTE YOUR

GAY RIGHTS VOTE

by W.E. Beardemphl
Tuesday. Nov. 2 is not just
another election. There are candi
dates and issues that can make a
difference in determining your civil
rights as a homosexual. We will
. address homosexual rights in this
editorial, excluding all other issues
which might determine how you
cast your vote.
In recent years the San Francisco
homosexual community has polar
ized into small political groups
each claiming exclusivity in repre
senting our rights. We have manydiverse groups of homosexuals that
have limited connection to the rights
we all seek through the political
pmcess. Some are unrepresentative
of, gay rights through the veryprocess of their mandate. The
political clubs an* examples of
thiisJTthey are Democratic, they
must endorse Democrats: if they
are Libertarian, they must endorse .
Libertarians; if they are Reptil)
licans. they must endorse,Répub
' licans. Homosexual rights are se
condary considerations and . in
some areas, do not even enter into
the political activities of these
groups. This is part of the veryserious problem which has caused
the factionalization of our com
munity’s political thrust.
Richard Hongisto
If you start from a political premise that locks you into one party. or
combines issues outside of ihe area of gay righis. you no longer can
represent a unified, objective homosexual community view I. fm one. am
sick and tired of being told where my political interests lit- ;•>n homosexual
or that I should “be proud tó be represented by" this or Thai politician
because of party, seniority, or ability to win.
admitted that this situation was "a
While affiliated political clqbs have important.work inside the various
source of constant frustration."
parties, especially during the primaries, they do not_ have legitimate
homosexual rights endorsements to make during general elections They
"1 know the issue of outage is an
important and divisive matter nowmust (and should i work for their party choices. Even in non-partisan races,
facing the gay community, but I
these affiliated clubs are required to support only registered party
am noün favor of it." said Endean.
candidates.
(Outage is when one gay person
Since we are independent of political affiliations, we make endorsements
publicly identifies a still closeted
as objectively ns possible. Opr only criterion is homosexual rights We will
homosexual simply because, the
answer those few objections that are patently false In areas other than
latter is an open opponent,of gay
survival and homosexual rights, we leave our gay rights voter's guide with
rights. For example, the recent
blanks so you ntay fill in those areas as your own conscience decreefingering of ultra-right lobbyist
We reject out of hand the lack of principle of other publications which
Terrv Dolan, the executive director
state they can not consider candidates seriously if they have no chance of
of the National Conservative Pol
winning A strong showing for a good minor or'new candidate can give
itical Acli«»u Committee.»
him/her confidence to run again. It can also show politicians that they had
' "There are many reasons why
better shape up because there are other qualified candidates.
I'm against outage." explained
The pivotal race this year for San Francisco homosexuals.is in the 5th.
Endean. "First, there are many
Congressional District, th is race will determine whether a powerful long
closeted gay people in Washington
time congressman. Phil Burton, can continue to tell the homosexual
who assist me in my lobbying
community that he has no concern for our rights. Already obvious iContinued on page 16.
Burton's newlv acquired perception that homosexuals vote
and will
.................................
’ '
*For the
•' last-18
if given a legitimate choice.
vote for another i•andidate
vears, Burt on "has ignored h<miosexuals in San Franrisco because he watoo important for tis. We had1n<>alternative t«* his election and he rubbed
our noses iri it repeatedly. II«■only started todelivi•ron homosexuail issues
when the voting gay community started to line up behind a long time
friend, liberal, responsive and responsible. Milton Marks, as a replacement
' concerns of the gay community.
for Burton. Marks has delivered for us. the record is obvious. Every vote
Within the gay community,
cast by homosexuals for Marks is a vote for future national gay rights
whom do you look to for advice
consideration; every vote cast by homosexuals for Burton isa vote forth«
and consulation?
arrogant business as usual, screw homosexual rights syndrome
I would say the task force that I
meet with, which is a rather fluid
•
v
•- Continued on page :>
group. I get as good counsel from
them as from any individual.
|
GAY RIGHTS VOTING GUIDE
Everyone is fairly relaxed when "'j
they come in. they're able to speak
j
■their^minds. I just, sit back and
.
CANDIDATES
take - in all the free-flowing

Two of The Sentinel endorsements: Milton Marks for
Congress, Richard Hongisto for Supervisor

‘Secret Homosexuals’ in Congress
Block Pro-Gay Bills, Says Endean
by Gury Schweikhurl
There are at least 20 members
of the United States Congress who
consistently vote against gay rights
legislation who are themselves
"secret homosexuals." according
to Steve Endean. the executive
director of the National Gay Rights
Lobby.
"I know their names. I know
their friends. I know their so-called
associates.1' said-Endean during a
recent interview with The Sen
linei
Endean described this figure as
being “extremely conservative" and
said it does not include congressmen
who support gay rights but who
also remain in the closet. While
the Washington-based lobbyist
.refused to "name names,” he

E xclusive In te rvie w

Feinstein Defends Gay Record
by Gary Schwcikhart
San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein recently agreed to an
exclusive interview with The
Sentinel. The half hour chat took
place in her office last Friday
afternoon
»
SENTINEL: How much polit
ical clout docs the gay community,
really have in this city?
FEINSTEIN: Substantial clout.
I think, especially when, the coni

“ I w a s s u r p r is e d t o le a r n t h e p o lic e w e r e w illin g t o t r a d e
p r in c ip le s f o r d o lla r s .”

munity comes together on a gay
issue. But the gay community isn't
monolithic, ft ranges th«- political
spectrum, which I -find very
healthy.
Can you give us an example of
how this political, clout has
directly affected one of your
decisions?
- That's a toughie. I'd say that I
have developed ra sensitivity t«i
gay concerns in thearea of police
relations. The gay community has
the perception-that it has been.
' victimized by the- police, but a
studv which w e are releasing
soon will show this is not a valid
perception. The blacks have-been
victimized more than the gays.
But perception is as real a- fact.
That's one reason why.I formed
the gay task force which I niect
with.once a month II gives me a
. chance to hear and respond to the

discussion.
During the campaign you pro
mised proportional appointments
to boards and' committees. Do
you feel that your gay appoint
ments have been proportional?
I have made a number of gay.
_ appointments. The first gay to the
' police commission, for example,
and to the war memorial commis
•sion. But there aren't that many
appointments to b«- made. Most
come, up for renewal every four
years and ni’ne.tenths are reap1
pointed automatically because they
are doing a good job. There will be
more gay appointees in the future.
Just remember, however, that I
had the first (fay staff person in
City Hall Now there are many,
many gays working within city
government
Supervisors Walker and Britt
Continued «m page 4.
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Sehtinel
BAY
Concern
for Elders
San Francisco — The Sail Fran
cisco Commission on The Agin«
has awarded a $25,000 grant to
Operation Concern to. develop a
range of unique services for older
lesbians and gay men. An outreach
mental health clinic for gay people.
Operation Concern will use the
money to form a writing group for
senior citizens, social events and
information and referral services
to link older gay people with
existing organizations. Addition
ally, the staff will conduct gay
sensitivity trainings with a variety
of agencies serving older people,
with the hope of sensitizing trad
itional service groups to the needs
of older gay men and women.
Project Gay and l.esban Outreach
to Elders (GLOE) is now recruiting
a corps of-volunteers to work with
the program. The kinds of involve
ment include visiting shut-ins. frail
or institutionalized seniors; assisting
those.who may need help in getting
out;and working in administration,
outreach or conducting support
groups. If interested, contact
coordinators Natalie Zarchin or
Stafford Buckley at 563-0202.

Gay Adventists
Sought
San Francisco — A new- organ
iation for gav and lesbian Seventh
Day Adventists has been formed
in the San Francisco area. Orion
Fellowship Alliance hopes to min
ister to the "spiritual, social,
physical, mental and emotional
needs of gay people." For more
information write: Orion Fellowship
Alliance. Inc., P.O. Box 47(58. San
Francisco. CA 94101.

GGBA Grants
San Francisco — The .GGBA
Foundation board of directors
recently awarded a $500 grant to
Operation Concern to assist in the
organization's relocation project and
a $500 grant to Integrity San
Francisco (the gay /lesbian caucu*
of the Episcopal Church l. The
GGBA Foundation reviews grant
applications quarterly. The next
deadline is Nov. 15. For more
information, call 956 8660.
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BAPHR Dinner
San Francisco — The Bay Area
Physicians for. Human Rights is
sponsoring its third annual awards
banquet on Nov. 13. The honored
guest will be a long-time friend of
the gay movement. Dr. Evelyn
Hooker. Entertainment will be
provided by singer Pam Brooks,
dancers Gary Palmer and Chris
topber Beck and pianist Bob Ben
dorr. F’or ticket information, call
673 3189.

Spousal
Benefits Hearing
Sah Francisco - Supervisor Harry
Britt has announced that hearings
will be held in the Civil Service
Committee of the Board of Super
visors regarding legislation to
extend spouse's benefits to the
partners of gay and unmarried
people. The meeting is at 2 P.M..
N6v. 9. at City Hall. Britt encour
ages people with comments about
the legislation to write members
of the Board of Supervisors at City
Hall. Rm. 235. San Francisco. CA
94102.

New Clinic
Opens
San Francisco - Infectious Dis
ease and Tropical Medicine
announce the opening of - their
combined clinics at the University
of California - San Francisco for
patients with infectious and tropical
diseases. These clinics reflect the
increased need for.and interest in.
the care of gay patients with
sexually transmitted intestinal
parasitic diseases. The clinics meet
Monday mornings from 8 A.M to
noon, and Wednesday aftemiyms
from 1:00 to 5:0Q P.M. on the fifth
floor of the Ambulatory Care Clinic.
400 Parnassus Avenue. For
appointments call (415» 666-5787.

Win a Capri
San Francisco — Win a slightly
used but still first class Capri and
help the Gay Games at the same
time. That's the latest promotional
idea of Munchkin's. the nifty 24hour stop-and-stuff.at 242 Church
St. S & C Ford has donated the
Ii)81 Mercury Capri (four-on-the
a floor, air-conditioning. AM/FM.
• 24.000 mile, warranty, tax and
license included). with $1 donation

price suggested for the drawing
contest. Other groups to receive
bucks from the promotion are the
Women's Buitding. Gay Men's
Chorus, the San Francisco Gay
Band and the Kaposi's Sarcoma
Foundation. For more details, stop
in at Munchkin's tiiday .. .tonight
.. . any time.

Film Funds
Needed
?an Francisco —Before Stonewall.
a documentary film on the history
of the American gay and lesbian
movement and subculture, has been
awarded a $40.000grant from the
New York Council for the Human
ities. The film will uncover the
stories of men and women who
lived "double lives" during a time
when homosexuality was rarely
discussed. Filmmakers still need
to raise $60,000 for the project.
Those wishing to make a taxdeductible contribution should
contact Tina Schiller or Howard
Petrick at 543-2322.

Thrift Store
Open
San Francisco — The Tavern
Guild's Thrift Store, which opened
last month, has now received
donations from 24 different non
profit organizations, including the
National Gay Rights Advocates.
Community United Against Vio
lence. the Kaposi's Sarcoma Found
ation, the Shanti Project, etc. Under
store rules, donors can specifiy
which group gets credit for their
donation. Located at 625 Valencia,
the store is seeking volunteers.
Call manager Don Mieser at 861
4910 if you are interested.

Gay Games
Moved
San Francisco - San Francisco
Arts and Athletics, the sponsor of
both the Gay Games and Gay
Cultural Week, has relocated its
offices to the Pride Community
Center at 890 Hayes St. Among .
the upcoming projects being
planned by the group are an
international outreach program,
regional annual- competitions, an
international membership program,
local civic and cultural activities.
Gay Games 2 and continuing th'e
legal battle with the United States
Olympic Committee over the
restricted use of the one word
"Olympics."

STATEMENT OF CANDIDACY .
"As the Libertarian Party candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, I offer mv services in the interest of
promoting- the philosophy of government which savs
that each individual is the only rightful sovereign of
his own life and affairs. Thus, if elected, I will
endeavor as President of the California Senate to
assist in the introduction of bills which will reduce
. taxation, relieve regulation of business and implement
a hands-off policy with regard to the private lives of
individuals. Our aim is to build a. society in which
every person can fulfill his or her maximum potential
through the possession of maximum individual
freedom and the exercise of personal responsibility."

Vernon campaigns with this pledge: "1
will be as honest with your money and
treatment of vour lives as I have been about
my sexuality."

electJOHN VERNON

LIBERTARIAN
LT. GOVERNOR
CALIFORNIA
FOR

OF
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NATION
Mondale
Aftermath
New York — At the very same
time that former Vice-President
Waller Móndale was praising the
battle for human rights to a crowd
of gay swells, some of New- York
City's less-than-finest were brutally
raiding a gay bar. beating up
patrons and turning the popular
black hang-out i.itoa shambles. "It
was a form of reprisal." one cop
has been quoted as admitting. So
far. nii one seems eager to inves
tigate.
- New York Native

Gay ‘Lists’
Philadelphia —Author Ian Young,
pointing out that “everyone likes
lists." has come up with the begin
ning for what may turn out to be
the gay equivalent of Book of
Lists. Among his topics are "10
Professions with the Highest Pro
portion of Gay People" (organists,
hairdressers, male nurses, actors,
male models, writers, female imper
sonators. sailors, teachers and
dancersi;.“Five Societies where
Homosexuality has been Accepted"
(the Pathans of Afghanistan, the
warriers of ancient Greece, the
Samurai of Japan. the’Clones-of
Christopher street and porpoises);.
"The 10 best Gay Rock Songs"
(including "Lola" by the Kinks);
and "Gay People's 10 favorite
foods" •a uiche. avocados, bananas.
Perrier water, vichyssbise. arti
chokes. kumqitats. yogurt, fish 'n'
chips and liver pate).
GayLife

Few Women
Judges

(g)j) WORLD

Washington D.C. —The number
<lf women judges has had a drastic
drop since Ronald Reagan
became president. Of the 72 judges
Reagan has named to federal and
appellate oiurts since he took office,
all but four have been white men.
— Gay Community News

ExrRep.’s
SuicideScandal
New York — The nude body of
an apparent suicide victim was
found a few weeks ago' in the
apartment of former U.S. Rep.
Frederick Richmond (D-N.Y.). A
bottle of pills was found near the
body of 21-year-old Gregory
Bergeron, and officials determined
that he had probably died of an
overdose. A hand-lettered inscrip
tion on the body's chest read. "I
Will Always Love U." followed by
the letters "XOX OX." and the
words "Sin Angel." Also found in
the apartment was a suicide note,
the contents of which have not
been released by the police. Rich
mond resigned from the Congress
last month after he began plea
bargaining sessions' on various
felony charges. He had ridden out
a homosexual scandal some years
back and was re elected to G ingress *
at the time despite having been
involved with a teenage male
prostitute.
. — GayLife

No Police
‘Poofs’
Worthing, England — The chief
constable of the British region of
Sussex has told a public meeting
that he would accept a gay person
on the police force only if they had
an IQ of “over 500." Sir George
Terry ridiculed Ameritan police
forces for changing their recruiting
criteria so that they now have "5
foot black poofs" on the force.
Terry assured the crowds that he
had nothing against “poofs" outside
the police force; indeed, he said,
some of his own friends are "poofs."
"I know many people who are like
that, but only in the art world."
said Terry. "We call them arty
poofs." The topic of Terry's speech
was “The Police in the 80s."
—GayLife

Columbian
Gays Organize
Bogota, Columbia — This country,
too. has a new gay rights organ
ization. Called Instituto Lambda
de Columbia, the group plans to
facilitate legal, social, cultural and
recreational programs, as well as .
to publish a newsletter for gay
men and lesbians. The temporary
address is Apartado Aereo. 25770.
Bogota 1. Columbia.
- GayLife

RIO DE JANEIRO
February 1 0 - 1 9 *83

Prisoner
Peekaboo
Baton Rouge. I,A. — Five guards
at the East Baton rouge Parish jail
were fired frotii -their jobs last
week after they allegedly encour
aged and watched inmates engage
in homosexual activity. The depot
ies were dismissed after an invest
igation into the charges, stemming
from an incident where the guards
took two gay inmates, put them in
a room together and forced them
to have sex. According to one
sheriff. "It made me sick to my
stomach."
— GuyLife

Round-trip air transportation. S.F.-RIO. 8 nights at Ipanema
beachfront hotel, full Brasilian breakfast daily. Sightseeing tour.
Corcovado/Sugar Loaf walking tour, historic Center. Portuguesespeaking Tour Escort. Airport transfers, taxes and tips
SI 675.00 per person, double occupancy
Sutter Travel Service
450 S utter Street
San Francisco, C A 94108
(4 1 5 ) 982-8565

Dennis M cQuaid
Believes In:
• Upholding the principle of
non-discrimination in all
aspects of Federal policy,
including immigration.
• The Equal Rights Amendment
as an affirmation of our nations
committment to equal
opportunity.
• Independent representation,
not a political machine.
• Political freedom and
economic freedpm, the right to
be free from government
. harassment and confiscation.
• Always treating people with
respect as individuals, not just
as members of interest groups
at election time.

V o te .
------- D e n n is - ■
M cQ ucrid
FOR CONGRESS
A New Voice For
Human Rights
In Congress
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•Licensed Clinical Social Worker
- Group - individual • Couples
Hours By Appl
RONALD D. LEE, MSW

“Supervisor Dick Hongisto h a s earned the support of San
Francisco's lesbian and gay community."

Psychotherapy A Counseling
3991 - 17th Street
San Francisco 941 14
Telephones
Day - 558-4801
Day/Nighl - 626-3357

Ç

H ELP S TA M P O U T

HEPATITIS !
(A nd m a k e m oney doing it!)
Come in for a FREE screening.

ind out if you’re
eligible to donate
plasma to produce the
hepatitis-B vaccine. If
you are, we'll pay
you for it. W e
can’t make vaccine
without plasma!

F

RE-ELECT SUPERVISOR

HONGISTO

SEREX, INTERNATIONAL, INC.
130 CHURCH STRÏET ■SAN FRANCISCO 552-5490
_______________ (Across from Safeway)_________

W h o d o y o u b e lie v e ?
Those wonderful folks who
brought you Ronald Reagan. . .

HAVE YOU NOTICED WHO’S PAYING.
FOR NEARLY ALL OF MILTON MARKS
CAMPAIGN MAILINGS?

. . . sending lessons to San
Franciscans about gay rights.
In 1980, the national Republican Party convention
rejected gay rights and the E.R.A.
Does Milton Marks really expect us to believe that the
national Republican Party has anything to say to us about
gay rights?
-

San Francisco deserves a strong
Democrat in Congress:
Phillip Burton.

3
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Feinstein Defends Gay Record
What do you think
of S ister Boom Boom
and his chances of
winning?

Kuth>. Graduate student. Lash,:
I like her boom Ixmms mi I would
vote for her. I think she has a
very good chance. She's ver>
sedate, very conservative; I like
that.

Bobby .oil company employee.
Upper Market:
As far as I'm concerned she should
get it. but I don't think she'll
make it. It's just a little too rough.
It's a marveloys idea though.

Steven, teacher. Castro:
A good chance. Unfortunately,
too often it takes a lot ofinoney I"
win a campaign for supervisor especially since they got rid of
district elections. The ideas that
he stands for are very important
and his campaign is very positive.
The ideas are what's going to
win in this election.

She's a very interesting person. I
really enjoy her. She shows us
that we can be faggots and real
people at the same lime. I don't
think he should run as a sister, he
should run as himself. II»' would
have a belter chance of winning
as a man.

Carl, telephone employee. Upper .
Market:
I think if she's gdr the guts to.do
something and she's really willing
to help, then she should have a
chance to gel in there and do it. I
doubt if. her chances are very
good, but you never know

Chuck. Administrator. Upper
Market: .
I hope he has his heels on and «in
make it. I wish him luck, but |
doubt if he'll make it'

Continued from page 1.
not order the sweeps. My Under
standing was that a parentics team
would work on the street. I learned
frtlm that whole incident and
hopefully it won't happen again.
There has been some talk about
the Democratic Convention being
held here in 1984. However, some
of the gay press have speculated
that Democrats are afraid of
large gay demonstrations in San
Francisco. In your convention
discussions, has this concern ever
been raised und how have you
addressed it?
It has not conn- up at all. The
Democratic Party has come out for
equal rights and sexual preference
in its platform. There has been no
adverse reaction to San Francisco
whatsoever. Besides. I think the
gay community here has matured
greatly. Big demonstrations and
pickets just wouldn't make any
sense. .
What about all the talk of a
Kennedy-Feinstein ticket in 1984?
Would you be interested in the
vice-presidency?

that horrible period and'there is a
deeper sensitivity In our people
because of it.
have submitted a proposal for
funding for Kaposi's sarcoma
research. Where do you stand on
this issue?
I'm very supportive. This is a
supplemental appropriation for a
serious and legitimate public health
problem. I'll do everything 1can to
gel it through and then administer
it in as efficient and cost-effective
way as possible.
Speaking of Supervisor Britt,
when he announced his so-called
"deal with the Police Officers
Association, he said that specif
ically because of the deal, you
had withdrawn your opposition
to Proposition A (citizen review
of alleged police wrongdoing).
Any comment?
I was not in the country when all
this happened and I knew nothing
about it. I withdrew my argument
against Prop. A because there is
going to be a public referendum on
it. I have been a steadfast opponent
of Prop. A antj I plan to vote
against it. This is a political not a

tirian Jihysiail therapist. Diamond

Heights:

Margie, hank employee. Dolores:
Her chances are a joke
she's
probably doing it as a joke. Thenare times when I've found the
Sisters offensive and other limes
when I think they 've been far too
cruel to the people who -are
religious.

Mayor Dianne Feinstein

ILaughinni I've heard nothing
but the rumors. It is flattering, of
course, but my own belief is that
the political arena still isn't ready
to accept women in high executive
offices.
,
Any closing comments you'd
like to make to the ga> com
munity?
I think the gay. community has
conie-a long way. During my first
campaign in 1969.1was one of the
only candidates to address a gayorganization. the Society for Ind
ividual Rights. When I look at
times past and see how gays have
fit into our city'-s business, profes
sional. scientific and arts common
ities. it is obvious how much the
gay community has matured .
particularly when they are con
cemed with the overall aspects of
1the city and not just sheer gavness.
There comes a point when one has
to put that aside and move
ahead on other issues. San Fran
cisco is a civilized city tht has been
through a lot of idiosyncracies.
tragedies and polarization in recent
yfars. But we've come loan end of.

police issue, which will just add
another layer of bureaucracy which
we don't need.
What do you think of the whole
deal in general?
I think that it was strictly between
the police and Harry Britt, not
necessarily between the police and
the whole gay community. The
' POA has been steadfastly opposed
to Prop. A in the past, so it was
with both surprise and chagrin
that I learned, the police were
willing to trade principles for dol
lars.
What specific role did you
play in the recent police sweeps
of Polk. Street?
I had met twice with merchants
from Polk Street who complained
about an increase in drugs, assaults
and prostitution. These were gay
as well as straight merchants..
I luring the second meeting. I picked
up the phone and called Police
Chief Murphy and the merchants
talked to him directly. I told him
that my only requirement was that
these concerns be met. I don't tell
the chief how to do his job. I did

An Experienced
Educator

THE MEDIA:
S F_ Examiner • ^C h ro n icle • S F -Progress • Bay Area Reporter
The Voice • Sun-Reporter • Chinese Times • Philipp,n(>Ne^s

THE CLUBS:
CIuCL ' Conce,nea Republicans tor Individual
Rights • Yerba Buena Democratic Club • American Irish Alliance •
Ch.nese-Amencan Citizens Alliance • Me«,can-American Pohl.cal
Association • Frederick Douglas Symposium • San Francisco La
Raza Bar Association . Italian -American Bar Association

Let's put B e n Tom to work for us1

A Committed
Professional

OUR FRIENDS:

Ben tomto#S iw s a
anNess S»enue SanPiane-SCO94'09 ‘

Gordon Armstrong . Duke Armstrong . Jett Brown . Allan
Chuck Haines • Jerry E Berg . Dr Tim VVolhM . Tnbmas I H~n
Ken Cady • Brel French . John Molmar, • Eleven Mum Court Judges
e»oro« sr Cmuntiui to« wool commitin

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
fo r Better
Schools

• Fas! Service • Low Cost Installation
• Hundreds ol Colors, • Bank Cards Welcome

C all 821-2897 tor Free Price Q uote

San Francisco Municipal Court

• make improved city services,
especially Mum. the highest priority
• demand saner parking policies
■and lower parking tines
• protect and expand opportunities
for affordable housing
• work for mcreasectcrime preven
tion and police protection for our
neighborhoods
• . have the skill to work with ail
segments of the community to achieve •
balanced growth
• provide representation for many
San Franciscans who now feel they
don't have a voice at City Hall

ROSARIO ANAYA

Anaya

40% O ff L ist P r ic e

As a Supervisor. B e n Tom would

Re-Elect

"I will continue to work to guarantee that all
students m our schools have an intellectually
Stimulating, sate educational environment in
which they can learn fhe.skiils and attitudes
that they will need to be productive response
bie cituens. Public education must remain a
top priority tor our community

Willy’s Windows h a s Big Discounts on
Levolor Decorator Blinds

AL CHIANTELLI FOR JUDGE

IV llltN Il

Luther, word processor. Castro:
I think she's the best nut) of the
above running. She's got a
gixid stand and knows how to
make sup»-.'

asked by members of the homo
sexual community to be on the
board, and I served gladly. Clergy
men like Cecil Williams. Ted
Mcllvenna, Lewis Durham. Chuck
Lewis and myself had and still
have a deep concern for the political
and sexual rights of all people,
incuding gays.'Certainly there were
disagreements about strategy and
tactics on the board, but I never
detected any attempt to dominate
the diiection.of anyone.
When I Was on the board I never
“ordered" anyone to do anything,
especially to encourage dishonesty .'
and hypocrisy. I think your alle
gation is unfounded, unfair and
smacks of paranoia. There is a
vast difference between honest
TERRORIST TACTICS
disagreement
about how to do
"Gay Democrats for Marks" is
things and dominating the actions,
part of Senator Marks' campaign
of other people.
for Congress. I have been the
Frankly. 1 think you owe all of
focus of that motion, which has
us an apology in implicating us in
revealed yet more of the psycho
such a community ripoff.
logical terrorist tactics used by the
I have respected your spirited
Democratic incumbent. People have
and aggr.essive leadership in the
been calling me on the telephone
homosexual community for the
saying that they will vote for Milton
almost 20 years I have known you.
Marks but cannot publicly say
and I think you're a fearless and
so —some of these supporters are
powerful leader. I regret the hos
on the incumbent's “support list"
tility and lack of personal concern
which has been published.
demonstrated by you towards
I could never support anyone
Christian clergy who tried to forge
who favored such a bill (as SB 1025).
'a
new kind of ministry and aware
let alone one who publicly denied
ness on the part of church people
it while pushing political buttons
for the human beings in the gay
all over the place to gain this as a
community.
favor to police-oriented groups as
Robfcrt Cromey
Phil Burton did. Senator Marks
San Francisco
doesn't need false or misleading
support. I urge all voters of Con
•v
NO ON "M"
gressional District 5 to vote for
I am writing this letter on behalf
Senator Milton Marks for U.S.
of the residents of the HaightCongress.
Ashbury to urge you to take a firm
Ben Gardiner
stance against Prop. M on the San
Chair. Gay Democrats for Marks
Ffancisco City Ballot.
San Francisco needs moderate
cost housing for residents, not
CROMEY RESPONDS
visitors. There are ample hotel
I read your editorial ‘Community
and motel accomodations in the
Ripoffs-part 4" in the Sept. .30
issue of The Sentinel. In the first . city already, as well as a fine '
system of mass transit serving the
paragraph you indicate that “we
U.C. Hospital. The cost to the
became involved with ministers
neighborhoods around this pro
who were trying to dominate the
posed site would be far greater
direction we were taking to achieve
than
any benefits that it would
homosexual rights.” 1for one resent
bring.
that accusation. I was a member of
I do not feel that the gav press
the original board of the Council
should disinvolve itself with issues
on Religion and the Homosexual.
like this one. We need to consider
My purpose was to assist gav
that there are gay people living
people in asserting their civil rights
everywhere in town- - certainly
in the 1960s, when very few
in this area - and their concerns
straight people, and certainly even
run
beyond police and political
fewer church people, had any
matters.knowledge or information about
James W. Foot
the gay world. I had no interest in
San Francisco
dominating that direction. I was
HANKYPANKY
This note is just a note of
additional information.
In your last issue there was the
item about hankies from people on
the street. There are two additional
colors that 1 know of and there
may be more.
The other two are tan and rust.
Tan for those that like their balls
played with roughly and rust for
three-ways.
I agree with the one guy that it’s
too bad you can t wear a hanky
just because you like the color. Oh!
Well, that’s life in the big city.
R.L.J.
San Francisco

M. Flay Dorfman, Vice President
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D on't W aste Your G a y Rights V ote

position where he could capture the most votes and become president of
the Board. This is Supervisor Richard Hongisto. A single vote for
Hongisto would be as it you had cast ail five of your votes for nim. This is
an important consideration and we recommend it. If you add candidates for
your super»isonal slate, then we suggest Dave Wharton and Dreg Day
next. Both are homosexuals starting out in politics who need all the
support they can get.
The only other homosexual running in this race is Sister Bor1m Boom.
This candidacy has been a delight. But it is high camp and does not allow
our support for supervisor in this fashion. We would, however, like Sister
Boom Boom to be annotated chaplain to the Board of Supervisors. Harry
Britt needs a chaplain sometimes these days.
If you want to vote all five positions, to round out a good slate for
supervisors, we recommend Board of Education members Bill Maher
andBen Tom. Both men have demonstrated political savvy and extreme
sensitivity to homosexual issues.
In the other races our choices are as follows:
For U.S. Senator: While we may quibble on style, there is no denying
substance with Jerry Brow n. As Governor, he appointed more openly gav
men and lesbians to public office than all of his predecessors combined.
Jerry has earned our vote time and time again, and we think his voice in the
U.S. Senate will be heard.
For U.S. Congress <5th District): For the reasons which we have outlined
above, our choice is Milton Marks.
For U.S. Congress t6th District): Barbara Boxer has been a long-time
friend of the gay community and we believe she will be an open, fair and
active representative of our concerns and interests.
For Governor: Between the two major candidates, there is no doubt in
our"mind that Tom Bradley is the preferred choice. Bradley s record on
homosexual rights hasn't been perfect, but he is light years ahead of his
Republican opponent.
For it. Governor: Not only is Libertarian John Vernon an extraordinarily
articulate candidate, he is also an upfront homosexual. Every vote he
receives can be counted as evidence of gay political awareness"
For Secretary o f Stale: (Jordon Duffy is a rarity in the GDI’. He's a
Republican candidate willing to meet with and court the gay community.
Once again, a gay vote for Duffy is a signal to the Republicans that they
can no longer ignore the gay community and.it's powerful vote.
For Stale Assembly: We support Art Agnos in the 16th district and
Willie Brow n in the 17th. Agnos has usually te e n thereWhen we've
needed him. the same g<>es for Brown - although we do think Willie has
been slipping a bit in recent years with his political shenanigans.
' For HART Hoard <District H): One of the freshest, most able candidates
to appear on the political scene this year is 23-year-old Robert Barnes. Jr.
Active politically on behalf of gay rights since high school. Barnes is our
candidate not only because he is gay . hut,because he is the best qualified
person in this race.

Continued from page I
Some persons argue that Burton's seniority in Congress is an asset we
can not dismiss. But tiiis very power and seniority have been,blatantly
used to keep uS in our place. Even now. when Burton is in serious trouble,
he only uses his'powe'r and seniority t<> deliver token political aid for
homosexuals. Burton could easily have delivered 10 times the money for
AIDS and KS research considering he was one of the congresssional
leaders who spent us into the arms of Reaganism. And the nine colleague
endorsements which Burton supposedly got for gay rights legislation is a
joke in a House of Representatives with 435 members.
When Milton Marks is elected, with homosexual votes, to replace
Burton: it will only accelerate the national erosion of the political impact of
the Moral Majority. For pragmatic and principled reasons. Milton Marks
is our candidate in the 5th Congressional race.
Another major political brouhaha is the city propositions A. 1 and J.
There has been a Seriousmisrepresenlation of homosexual interests here,
as we outlined in last edition's editorial. Yes on Proposition A, civilian
review of alleged police wrongdoing is necessary for survival. Noon land
J is politically pragmatic until the poice adopt a permanent positive
outreach to homosexuals instead of the harassment, arrests, and beatings
with which we are all too familiar.
The Board of Supervisor's race is ektremely beneficial to us. We can
make an impact that will ensure'protection of our interests. President of
the Board of Supervisors is very important because this is the position
which makes committee appointments and chairs the weekly meetings.
We are-lucky in having a long time supporter of homosexual rights in a

For Hoard of Education: The gay community has had IW" stalwart
friends on this board in the past, and we believe strongly that Rosario
Anay a and Myra Kopf have both earned re-election.
For Community College Hoard: This has not been a pretty race In-cause
of all the petty political charges and counter-charges between two of the
fcay Democratic clubs. Despite this, we believe that all three of the gay
candidates in the running deserve your vote: fjal Rosselli. Robert Baeei
and Carole Migden.
On the state ballot propositions, we leave most of the measures to you
and your judgement. However, on at least two of these issues, the
homosexual community is either directly or indirectly affected So we
would like to take the following stance on:
Prop. 12 —The Nuclear Freeze: Atomic annihilate in makes n<>distinct»ms.
Gay people incinerate just as quickly as straights. But. to be perfectly
honest, this issue really isn't as simple as it seems. Even a unanimous
"yes" vote will not immediately deliver the bomb-free "Promised Land."
The Nuclear Freeze debate (like the heated struggle over the Kellogg
Briand Act in the early part of this century - a legislative measure which
theoreticallyOutlawed war completely) is one that stirs the spirit but
remains a whisper in the whirlwind. We vote Yes. but we do so with the
full knowledge that even if the measure passes overwhelmingly, it still
won’t mean a damn thing.
Prop. 15 - The Gun Hill: Again, we have doubts about some facets of
this proposition. And we think police regulation of guns will be about as
effective as current police regulation of illegal drugs - but we do think this
is a step in the right, long overdue direction. We vote Yes.

S TO N EW A LL
G ay D e m o cratic Club
endorses
Congress — Phil Burton
Congress - Barbara Boxer
U.S Senate — Jerry Brown
Governor — Tom Bradley
Attorney General —John Van de Kamp
Judge - Pat Lucey
BART Board — Robert Barnes
Supervisor Day. Walker and Ward
College Board Migden and Rosselli
School Board: Kopf and Wilson
Slip ot Schools — Riles
Lt. Governor — McCarthy
Treasurer - Unruh
Assembly (19) — Papan
Sec. of State — Eu
Assembly (17) — Brown
Bd. of Equal — Collis
Assembly (16) - Agnos
Controller - Cory
YES on A —Citizen Complaints YES on 12 —Nuclear Freeze
Vote YES on all Judges YES on 13 — Water Conservation
City Props - YESonA.B.C.D.E.F.G.H.I.J.K — NO on L. M
State Props - YES on 1,3.4.5.11.12.13.15. - NO on 2 .9 , 1 4
T a k e t h is w it h y o u t o t h a P o lls T u s s . N o v . 21

Paid for by Stonewall Gay Democratic Club 626-1245
159ANoeSt .S F 94114 DuesS10/year

JOIN WITH US TO:

Re-Elect Supervisor

DOLSON
W O R K IN G TO M A K E O U R C IT Y B E T T E R .

Oavid C. Ward
Gary Myoracough
John Van Heusden
Albert R Lasker
Larry Hughes
Del Dawson
Duke J. Armstrong
Christopher Bowman
Dorothy Rosembaum
Andrew J. Betancourt
BobbyA. Futch
Alan Q. Grant
Donald W. Bowden. jt.
Dr. Paul Kullman

Robert Doater
Wally Myers
Kevin Wadsworth
PaulJohnaon
Chuck -Char Morrow
John Gaudy
Rich Carle
Patrick McGonigle
Paul D. Hardman
Henri Leteu
Joey Graves
Jerry Guerra
Tommy Turner
Robert Little
Jett Hsrlcrwo
Pat Lane
Karl Sopke
Alphonao Sloop

FRED B. ROSENBERG
ATTORNEY
3363 Mission Street, San Francisco 94110
(415) 647-8000/ 285 0440
IMMIGRATION • CRIMINAL • DRUNK DRIVING
COHABITATION AGREEMENTS

Retain

AlanWong
for
C om m u n ity College
B oard
N ovem ber 2,1982

FOR
SUPERVISOR
E le ct a C andidate of OUR C ho ice!

Endorsed by:

The Sentinel
Bay Area Reporter
John Abney
Dennis Altman
Hon Jule Anderson
Reuben Archuleta
Duke Armstrong •
Eddie Baca
Elizabeth Banani
David Bandy
Robert Barnes
Bob Basker
Konstantin Bertyidt
Steve Berman
John Blackburn
Paul Boneberg
Chris Bowman
BarbiraZameron
Mandy Carter
Donald Catalano
Diane Christensen
Kim Corsero
David Custead

Affordable Housing Alliance
Alice B. Toklas Mem. Democratic Club
District 8 Democratic Club

Bob Cramer
J.m Gordon
Daniel Cunton
Jim Grave's
Daley Roma Guy
Hon Jo Daly
Noel Day
„ibby.Denebeim Paul Hardman
Herb Donaldson
Claire Wren Hari
Mary Dunlap
Dick Hasbany
Pierre Early
Joe Hay
Lawrence Eppmette Carl Hill
frank Fitch
- n Foster
Oebra Friedland
Alan French
Margaret Frost
Chuck Frutchey
...... ..
evideta Glace
tiieen units
Donald Gordon

Je« J<
Randall Kikukawa
Keith Klogman

Greg Day tor Supervisor Committee

Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
San Franciscan Democratic Club
Peace and Freedom Party

PSUI Lorch
Toni Macante
Leslie Manning
Sally Margolit
Mr Marcus
Bill Matsumolo
Tede Matthews
Jarell McCrary
George Mendenhi
■Phillip Miller -

Marcel Pajuelo
Gerry Panzica
Gerry Parker
Dr. William Paul
Dennis Peron
Doug Perry .
Ted Petrella '
Deborah Pines
Steve Rabisa

Randy Schell
JaneM Murphy Roland Schemban
Norm Nickens
Art Simon
Johnny Nieto
Scott Smith
Celeste Newhrough Spmstar
Pat Norman
Tom Specht
Connie O Connor Randy Stallings
Dr. Shari Steckel

Paul Gross. Treasurer

287 Downey SI S F Mil?

Rikki Stretcher
Louise Swig
Vaughn Tayjpr
Robin Tyler
Carmen Vasquez
Jim Wachob
Dr Tom Waddell
Howard Wallace
Hank Wilson
Law Wilson
Hon TimWoHred
Kerry Woodward
Claude Wynne
Sondra Zambino
Ipartial list)
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RE-ELECT

I_________ ON LIVE!

Nancy Walker

Of Com petition: Electoral a n d Athletic

OUR FULL TIME SUPERVISOR
WORKING HARD TO MAKE
SAN FRANCISCO WORK

**********************************************************

ZIP UP
YOUR HOMIE
TO HELP
CONTROL
ENERGY BILLS.
G e t in te re s t-fre e m o n e y th rough th e PG &E Z e r o In te re s t Program
fo r h om e a n d a p a rtm e n t e n e rg y im p ro vem en ts.
TKsedays* smoreimpend.* thanevet focontroi energybrksbymaking
energy saving home improvements Bu' ’ -a can you af*otd to borrow
money at today s highrateso* interest1 Wit’i PG&Es ZIPProgram1Whether
you're ahomeowner,renteror landlord. * letsyoumake thoseenergy saving
improvementsnowthat couldmake a &g Okerencem'youf energy Oils ZIP
altOwsyoutoborrow uoto S3.500for energy improvementswithout paying .
a penny ol interest
MAW THESEENERGY-SAVINGIMPROVEMENTSNOW.
• CeHng IrauMon. • WMolwattr blanket.
• Caukdng.
• Fum.cc/«« conditioning duct insulation.
• Wcathcntnppmg. «Special ”lo<Htew" showerbeads.
Youcan rwea contractor«'do«yourse# Whenyou ZIPupyour heme it
willbe coolerinsummerandWarmerinwinter.Theyak* O you homewill be
increased too WithZerointerest Programimprovementsyoucouldstan9«
tingcontrolof yourenergyOksrightawayandtherealsocouldbet««savings
Toqualify, you must have been a PG&Ecustomer (or at least 12months, and
youmust haveagoodpayment recordwithPG&E Toget ail thedetailscanor
drop by.your local PG&Eoffice now Or Ml out the'touporv
row.ora«
Sanfranoico 994-MM
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with Randy Alfred
SLAM THE MAN: There’s a
scene in the 1971 film. The Man.
in which Douglas Oilman, a black
senator who has succeeded to the
U.S. presidency, answers a press
conference question about justice
in the Republic of South'.Africa:
"Several hundred years of history
have made me an expert on
lynching."
I was watching that flic on KGO
TV (channel 7 1 the other night,
and the scene I've just described
was immediately followed by an
ad for George Deukmejian. Duke
said: “I wrote the death penalty
bill, and I'll enforce it. Thai's
another difference between me
and Tom Bradley."
Announcer: “George I kukmejian
for governor. Because Californians
’ need a governor for all California."
Coincidence? The Deukmejian
campaign prepared this ad under
the direction of campaign manager
Bill Roberts. Deukmejian fired
Roberts in the final month of the
campaign after his public sugges
tion that his candidate might win
because of a hidden anti-black
vote against Bradley.
ON BASE: The American League
Championship Series, between the
California Angels and the Milwukce
Brewers was the. first LCS ever
between two expansion franchises.
The Brewers became only the
third expansion club ever to win
such a series, following the 1973
New York Mets(National League>
and the. 1980 Kansas Citv Royals
(A.L.i.
The 1989 Mets are the only
expansion team ever to win a
World Series
Prior to 1982. neither league
had ever had a champi<mship series
without a team from the northeast
(north of the Ohio River and east
of Lake Michigan, otherwise de
fined as non Confederate states in
the eastern time ame.i. This year,
both leagues had such series:
California vs. Milwuakeeand Allan
la vs St. Louis.
THis year's World Series was
only the sixth without a team from
the northeast. Chicago. A.I... beat
CHicago. N.l... four games to two.
in 1906; St. Louis.-N.l... beat St
Louis A.I..*. 1-2.1944 :,l.os Angeles.
N.L.. beat Chicago. A.I... 4 2.1959:
Los Angeles. N.l... beat Minnesota.
A.I... 4.3, 1965; Oakland. A.I. .
beat Los Angeles. N.l... 4 1.1974;
and St. Louis. N.l... beat Milwau
kee. A.I... 4-3. 1982
This years seven-game World
Series was the 28th of 75 played,
on the best-of-seveil svstm. There
have been 13 four-gamers. 17 five
gamers, and 17 six-gamers.
On the best-of-nine system, the
1920 World Series went seven
games, and the 1903. 1919. and
1921 classics each went eight.
There was no world series in
1904.
SERIES BUSINESS: NBC's tele
vision coverage of the World Series
was pretty wretched Trivia is in
many ways the heart and soiil of
baseball (as I've demonstrated

moments of the game
There were at least a half-dozen
occasions, however, when Tony
Kubek. Joe Garagiola. and Dick
Knberg were so busy, talking
statistics and analysis that they
didn't bother telling us where
baserunners had landed after plays
on which runs had scored. The
cameras didn't show us either.
There werealso many times when
runs scored and the talkative trio
was so involved with “background"
and "color." they didn't tell us the
new score.
Jlack to basics, boys.
FEMME FATALE: Male actress
Charles Pierce has made a three
some of public-service TV (that's
television, not transvestitei an
nouncements for Sqn Francisco
Suicide Prevention. Pierce imper
sonates Mae West. Bette Davis,
and. Katherine Hepburn in the
spots, made by KRON (channel
4 1.
I like them. They're quite funny,
but S.F.S.P. Executive Director
Dorothy Stapp says the response
has been mixed. "We wanted to do
something different." she said.
The ads plug S.F.S.P.'s 24-hour
crisis line. 221 1423.
KINKY: Have you heard of the
new practice of tying up your
sexual partner with black licorice
or red-strawberry ropes? Then,
you gnaw him or her free. It's
called bondage and randy, o rB&C.
for short.
Can M&Ms be far behind?
GRINDING SLOWLY: Those
would be the wheels of justice, of
course. The Chronicle reported that
the U.S. Supreme Court on Oct. 18

FOLSOM STREET BUSINESS DIRECTORY

"rejected without comment a challengtsjjv" California prosecutors of
a stalef^iprem e Court ruling
permitting the appointment of a
second defense lawyer for San
Francisco murder defendent.
Maurice John Keenan."
Keenan is charged with the July.
1979 slaying of erotic-art dealer
robert Opel and with six other
felonies. He has made three escape
attempts since his arrest for the
Opel killing. In his first escape.
Keenan was at large for 19 days
before being re-captured in Miami.
Florida.
IN CUSTODY: Donna Hitchens,
executive director of the*Lesbian
Rights Project, has authored The
Lesbian MotherLitigation Manual.
“It covers everything from initial
client counseling through appeals."
Hitchens says. “That includes legal
issues, stragtegy, preparing for
trial, use of expert witnesses,
settlement negotiations, and sample
briefs for both lesbian mothers
and gay fathers."
The 300-page manual is in binder
form and will be updated. Hitchens
adds. The Lesbian Rights Project
published it under a grant from
the Rosenberg Foundation. Copes
are available for S25 from the
project. 1370 Mission St.. Fourth
Floor. S.F..-CA. 94103.
OOPS: The New York Times health
writer who first reported the re
search on crying which I relayed
in mylast column is Jane Brody.
My own typing error caused her
name to be omitted. Sorry.
LAST LINE: Buy a Detorean:
You never know what you'll find
in the glove compartment.

THE BULLET

The Sentinel solutes th e Folsom S treet m erch ants for th ier enthusiastic support of San Francisco's g a y a n d lesbian com m unity.

1 158 Howard Stiect

Between 7tt> G 8(h
San Francise-. CA
(415)4316020.
Drinks at THE BULLET ara poured by Chuck. Rogar. Rod and Richard.

The Sentinel Business Directory salutes THE BULLET, a
wonderfully unique new watering-hole in the South of Market
area Offering low-priced drinks, a variety of tasty munchies and'
a mixed-type fun-loving crowd. THE .BULLET means nonstop
good times for all
Located below thè Hotel El Dorado. THE BULLET features 25cent pool tables, a wide array of challenging video games and
the fantastic art of W E Ledford Don t miss the Sunday night
beer busts with free hoi dogs
Don t miss the 75-cent well
drinks on weekmghts
Don t miss the 2-for-l drinks and free
pool on Saturday nights
Ail at THÈ BULLET
154 9th S t. between Mission and
Howard
(o o o o o o
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FACTS
1. C O N S EN TIN G A D U LTS . . . After FI VE attempts to amend
Chap. 71, Sec. 286 of the California Penal Code. 'Adult
Consensual Sex Acts), it w as not until the Brown bill 'AB485I was
COAUTHORED and introduced in the State Senate by SENATOR
MILTON MARKS and the late George Moscone. that it was able to
carry in the Assembly on March 3, and in the Senate on April 21.
1975, becoming law the following January 1st.

2. H O M O PHO BIA . . . Did you know that the incumbent
congressman has NEVER walked or ridden in a Gay Freedom
Day Parade in San Francisco until 1982, when he realized that his
true animosity for the Gay Community was showing? It w as not
until then and after counsel from his local politicos, that he
appointed a gay person from among the local activists to be
known as his legislative aide. Not by free choice but because of
local political pressure.
3. HAR VE YM ILK . . . As amusing as it is that the Harvey Milk
Club endorsed the incumbent, it is also strange for that political
club to so have named itself, when every one in the city knew
that an untenable situation existed between the late; Harvey Milk
and the incumbent. Harvey was always at wit's end to
understand why the incumbent congressman opposed and even
ridiculed his political efforts. The incufnbent congressman
violently opposed the late Harvey Milk. He fought and
campaigned against the Milk initiative favoring District
Elections in the city.
4. GAY R IG HTS . . . The people of Washington. D C , passed
a gay Equal Rights Bill, which w as vetoed bv a preponderance of

the Congress - the same congress of which the incumbenKvas a
"recognized leader ". The homophobic congressman never
raised his voice in support of that bill, which would have been a
rung up on the ladder" for the Gav Community in Washington,
and a signal to the entire country. Should you see the incumbent
congressman, you might ask him why he did not use his “so
called congressional leadership and clout" to quash the
MC DONALD AMENDMENT - another bill which has made the
lives of the Washington Gay Community considerably less
attractive than our.lives are in San Francisco.

5. IN A N L 'T SHELL . . . MILTON MARKS has been a true,
staunch and supportive friend of our total community since
1967, when he appeared before a SIR (Society for Individual
Rights' and promised to support our social as well as our
political aims. HE HAS KEPT HIS PROMISE! He has attended
every Tavern Guild Empress Coronation, Beaux Arts Ball, CircusCircus, Polk, Haight anil Castro Street Fairs since their inception.
ISN’ T IT STRANGE HOW THE INCUMBENT CONGRESSMAN IS
JUST NOW DISCOVERING THE GAY COMMUNITY ? ? ? ?
/

6. M IL T O N M AR KS w as a dedicated and staunch supporter
ol all of HARVEY MILK'S political efforts and sponsored each of
his candidacies for elective office. Senator Marks was selected to
give the eulogy at the Memorial Service for the slain Supervisor
at the San Francisco Opera House. Not only a true friend of
Harvey's .but a friend of the entire Community, hi; they
Democrats, Republicans, Libertarians, Peace &. Freedom and
Declines to State. - Male or Female, Gav or otherwise.

WE SU P P O R T SE N A T O R M IL T O N M A R K S
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Pre-election Ruminations
by Len Evans
There is a poster that shows the
rest of the country trailing off into
uncharted wasteland beyond Castnt
Street, with New York and Chicago
on the far horizon. For many, this
represents their view of gay politics.
In this election year, that view i<"
not, unfortunately, far removed
from reality.
Outside of San Francisco. New
York, Washington and a few other
major cities, we have practically
no information about gay involve
ment or the inclusion of gay rights
issues in election campaigns this
year. The impression is. if a gay.
presence does'exist in these cam
paigns, it is pretty much sub rosu.
In the latest issue of thvAdittcaU.
David Goodstein comments that
the paper no longer attempts jo
keep abreast of local gay political
involvement. leaving that coverage
to the local gay press. When the
Advocate abdicated its position as
the national gay news source, no .
other publication filled that void

The loss of a national overview
and increasing provincialism have
unfortunately grown apace with
the phenomenal proliferation iif
local gay papers and newsletters
in the last 10 to 15 years.
The localization of gay politics
and a timidity to raise gay issues
in the face of a real or imagined
New Right threat has led to a
- virtual retreat into the political
closet. Candidates are supported
on the basis of private.assuranees
that they support us with the tacit
accomodation by gay organizations
and leaders not to press gay issues
in public - and to deliver the gay
vote as discretely as possible.
The result has been that gay
rights issues are conspicuously
absent from the campaigns this
year. When they do enter, they
are dragged in by our opponents.
While becoming more up front
in so many aspects of our lives, we
have, since the battles for Miami
and the Prop. 6 fight here in .
California, drifted into a consid-

erably less than up-front stance
politically. The New Right's sup
posed sweep of the 1980 election
completed the rout, giving pre
eminence to a brand of gay politics
that dares not speak its name.
The Democrats will likely pick
up between 20 and 30 House
seats, gain a few senators and a
number of state houses in this
year's electoral go-around. While,
in most rases, these candidates
will be friendlier togay rights than
their Republican opponents, it is
absurd to count these gains as gay
victories. Democratic party success
is dependent on opposition to Rea
ganomics, and not on any soto voce
commitment to gay rights.
Bloc voting, the undeniable sine
qua non of minority electoral
power, has led to an almost total
reliance on electoral politics and a
virtual marriage to the Democratic
party. It has meant a loss of
independence for the movement,
and has given rise to a leadership
all too willing to subordinate gay
concerns to party considerations.
We are beginning to learn what
every other minority that has traded
its independence for Democratic
Party support has learned from
years of bitter experience. The

price of a few crumbs is to remain
rather docile and undemanding.
The fact that gay rights has so
little presence in the 1982 elections
’ illustrates the point.
The Burton-Marks campaign
offers an exception. The gay vote
is crucial; the candidates know it
and are forced to respond to the
community's demands. The race
is an exception also in that gay
voters do not have a clear choice
on the gay issue alone. Both have
good records, and we are forced
beyond a gay reflex in the voting
b<K>th. Burton's reputation as a .
wheeler-dealer is not especially
pretty, and yet he remains one of
the most progressive men in Con
gress. Marks, on the other hand, is
no Reaganomics Republican, but
one wonders what the White House
expects in return for its support.
For those who find the choice too
difficult, or cannot resist the twitch
of their reflexes, the Libertarian
candidate for the office. Justin
Raimondo, is openly gay.
Another gay candidate. JohnVernon, a Libertarian running for
lieutenant governor, is picking up
some unusual gay support for a
minor party candidate, and is
planning an 11th hour blitz of gay

bars in Los Angeles and San
Francisco. In the euphoria over
Vernon's out-front gayness, few
people seem to be taking a very
close look at his position on gay
rights. As Clyde Kuhn, his Peace
and Freedotp party opponent has
pointed out. “Vernon'scommitment
to libertarian philosophy puts him
squarely in opposition to anti
discrimination legislations rather
suicidal position for a gay. person."
Commenting on the selective
mailing to Marin County families
by her opponent in the sixth
congressional district race. Barbara
Boxer suggeted. "If Mr. McQuaid
wants to tell everyone in the district
about my position on gay rights,
he should ask me to help pay for
the postage next time."
The only statewide ballot propo
sition receiving organized attention
from the gay community is Prop.
12. the puclar freeze initiative.
Body Electric and the San Francisco
Tap Troupe are co sponsoring a
benefit Friday. Oct. 29. 8 P.M. at
the Victoria Theater. 16th and
Mission Streets, to cover Body
Electric's expenses in favor of the
freeze initiative.
Another initiative gay people
should be aware of his Prop. 9. a

4 DAY INVENTORY CLEARANCE

$5 million a year giveaway of free
textbooks to private and prochial
schools. Approximately 85 percent
of the schixils to receive the free
books are religious in nature, and
although the law prohibits the books
being given to any school that
discriminates on the basis of race.
Prop. 9 remains oblivious to their
position on homosexuality.
The Bay Area Lawyers for
Individual Freedom (BALJF) is
throw ing a fundraiser to support
the confirmation of the four Cali
fornia Supreme Court justices on
the November ballot. The Savethe-Court benefit will be held Oct.
28. 5:30 to 7:30 P.M.. at 235
Montgomery St.. Suite 911. For
further information, contact Steve
Richter at 982-9211 or Carl Wolf
at 937-5957:
The East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club endorses thé
following candidates on Nov. 2:
Julie Conger for municipal court;
Sandre Swanson for county super
visor; Gus Newport for Berkeley
mayor; Veronika Fukson. John
Denton. Wesley Hester and John
Brauer for Berkeley City Council:
The next meeting of the club will
be Nov; 14. 7 P.M. Call 849-3983
for further information

SAVE507J $14 Billion!
OFF MANUFACTURERS LIST PRICE

ON FINE HARDWOOD
KITCHEN CABINETS

S tart cooking in your dream kitchen before the holidays. Just
bring us your measurements, and we’ll help you design with
these solid hardwood cabinets by DeWils and contemporary
Europearostyle cabinets by Atlantic. They’re beautifully crafted,
hand finished, and available at once-in-a-lifetime low prices!
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According to the City Controller, Proposition K and
government takeover of the electric utility could put San
Franciscans in debt by more-ihan $1.4 billion.
Economists estimate that our electric bills would have
to increase by 60 percent over and above what we
would otherwise pay—just to make sure the government
electric system can break even.
And there's a real kicker in Proposition K: even after
government takeover we'd still have to buy 80 percent
of our electricity and 100 percent of our gas from PG&E.

"f"

!___
SALE HOURS:
Thursday. Oct. 28. 9 a m.-5 p.m.
•Friday Oct. 29. 9 a.m.^5 p.m
Saturday Oct. 30. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 31. 12 noon-5 p.m.

San Franciscans for Responsible Energy Policies
Honorary Co-Chairs
Mayor Dianne Feinstein
Board of Supervisors President
Quentin Kopp
Committee Co-Chairs
Preston Cook
Sandra Taylor

PARK FREE! THE SALE'S IN
THE RACK WAREHOUSE LOT.

H lS U P H W R
LICENSE #269225 • SINCE 1949 • BONDED • INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
SHOWROOM: 1929 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO. 864-0860. V,»a, MasterCard OK

C H IC K E N F E E D
$7.50 Dinner

931-5896

No Doggie Bogs

club dori
A Fine Dining Experience Nightly
Sunday Brunch«» 11:AM - 3:30 PM

£■

427 Presidio Avenue
FREE PARKING BARCLAYS SO L

Join us. Vote NO on Proposition K.

mt

Tom Mejlon. Treasurer
Committee
Nancy Achilles
Rita Alviar
Duke Armstrong
Ernest C. Ayala
Peter Boudoures
Jonathan D. Bulkley
Hon. Mary I. Callanan
Manuel M. Callejas. Jr.
Revels Cayton
N. Arden Danekas
Del Dawson
Catherine Duggan
Hon. Lee Dolson
Beatrice Cardenas-Duncan
Peter Fatdoh
H. Welton Flynn
James G. Fussell, Jr.
Naomi T. Gray
Larry Griffin
Anne W. Halsted
Wilbur Hamilton
John Henning. Jr.
Bob Hernandez
Tom Hsieh
John H. Jacobs
David Jenkins
'
Ruth S. Kadish
Ted Kaplanis
Philip j. Kearney

Hon, Willie B. Kennedy
John W. King
John H. Kirkwood .
Mayling J. Low
Tom Lynch
Pat Lynch
Haig G. Mardikian
Peter McCrea
Caryl Mezey
Hon. John L. Molinari
Gary Myerscough
Hon. Wendy Nelder
George L. Newkirk
Kim-Huoung Nguyen
Sululagi A. Palega
Ralph Payne
Emily G. Pike
Benjamin Ramos
Cleo Rand
Toby Rosenblatt .
William H. Scott
Joan Simmons
Percy H. Steele. Jr.
Steve Stratton
John A. Sutro. Sr.
Arthur J. Sulliyan. Jr.
Alan S. Wong

Organizations
ILWU
San Francisco Building Trades
San Francisco Labor Council
AFL/CiO
IBEW Local 1245
Black Leadership Forum
Frederick Douglass Symposium
Republican Central Committee
Eureka Valley/Noe Valley
Democratic Club
American Irish Alliance
Citizens for Progress
Unitedfor Better Government
Concerned Republicans for
Individual Rights_
GOP Action
San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce
San Francisco Examiner
San Francisco Chronicle

Vote NO on Proposition K
San Franciscans lor Responsible Energy Policies
973 Markel Street. Suite 201
San Francisco
Tom Mellon. Treasurer I D #822386
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Issues of Equity
Proposition I
Women and minorities have been actively recruited by the San Francisco
Police Department only since 1976. Virtually 50% of the department has
been hired since then. However, under Proposition L of 1976, they receive
significantly less disability/retirem ent benefits than their pre-1976
counterparts. They perform the same dangerous tasks and yet are not
compensated equally. Correct this inequity by voting yes on Proposition I.

Proposition J
Time-and-one-half for overtime and holidays is a basic form of compensation
in all walks of life. A survey of California’s major law enforcement agencies
reveals this to be true in all other police departments except San Francisco’s.
Correct this inequity by voting yes on Proposition J.
W e Support Propositions I and J

Sheriff Mike Hennessy

Phil Burton
Harry Britt
Carol
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club, Stonewall Gay Democratic Club, Officers for Justice.

Partial List
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Would You Tangle
With These Bruisers?

Some of the participants in Sean Delaney's Wed night fights
by Will Snyder
People who do not know or
understand Sean Delaney might
be surprised at his personality and
the consequences of it.
For instance, if a stranger got
into an argument with Delaney
and told'him to go jump off a
mountain, he might be shocked at
Delanpy’s actions.
Delaney loves to jump off
mountains!
There's a catch to that statement.
Delaney happens to be into hang
gliding. That isn’t the only activity
which catches the fancy of this 36year old whirlwind of activity.
. however.
Sean Delaney has written songs
for Grace Slick and the rock group.
Kiss. He has played piano with the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
And, he is about to embark on a
new activity. Delaney wants to
start a gay boxing organization.
. You can call it "The Fights” for
now. Delaney plans on having a
different name for the organization
once membership picks up and the
group.can get a Wednesday night
boxing card set up on a bi weekly
schedule. Even in its infancy stage.
“The Fights" has attracted some
quality.
“Our boxing matches are sanc
tioned by the Amateur Boxing
Federation," Delaney pointed out.
“We have legitimate coaches and

so far. 20 people have joined the
dub."
Delaney laid the groundwork
for “The FighttCduring the recent
Gay Athletic Games at Kezar
Stadium. He paid S160 out of his
own pocket to print up some flyers
to pass out at the Games. From
this humble beginning, he has
some big plans for a legitimate
boxing club in the San Francisco
gay community.
“Right now. we are carting people
off to a gym just on the other side
of the Golden Gate Bridge." Delan
ey said. “Before December 1. we
will be opening our own gym south
of Folsom.
"When we really get going."
Delaney continued, “we will be
holding ’Wednesday Night Fights'
twice a month, hopefully at the
Moscone Center. We're going to
really pul together a tremendous
entertainment package. We'll have
the boxing matches, two bands
and a disc jockey."
Delaney is confident the local
gay community will support his
plans. He feels gay people just
haven't been as exposed to boxing
as the-straight community.
"Boxing is an incredible outlet
for aggressiveness." he said. “It is
like going to.a Holy Roller Church.
You Scream your lungs out.
"Gay people haven't had that
outlet." he said. "If a gay person

were to walk into the Civic Auditor
ium in full leather or the 'Castro
Street Uniform.' he'd get hassled."
During the 1960s. the spbrt of
boxing - despite the presence of
Muhammad Alt —suffered a near
collapse. The Gillette Friday Night
Fights had been a staple on Amer
ican television. But a series of
deaths in the ring shunted the ring
sport to the sidelines. Even though
there has been a revival on tele
vision of the. sport and fight reve
nues are definitely up, debate still
rages over the virtues of boxing.
Delaney is adamant in his
defense of boxing.
“Boxing is an art." he said. “It is
a one-on-one competition for total
domination. No doubt about it.it is
the closest thing to the gladiators
that the world still allows to
happen.
“But the virtues of boxing are
just great.” he added. “They include
just plain fun, physical conditioning,
learning self-defense and building
confidence."
Certainly one of the virtues —
self-defense — could boost mem
bership even amongst gays who
might not be terribly interested in
boxing as a sport. Self-defense has
become a big discussion point in
the gay community. Curiously.
Delaney’s attitude toward defense
- while quite positive - is. never
theless. cautious.
“Self-defense is. the awareness
of what not to get into." he said. "I
mean, really now, why walk down
a dark street alone at night? That's
really stupid. Good self-defense is
being able to look up the street
and see nine or ten kids coming
your way and then turning away.”

A person who learns good selfdefense in environments such as a
boxing environment does learn
one very important trait, according
to Delaney. The trait is called
confidence.
"Confidence is knbwing what
you can do,” he said. “A person
should be like the people in the
martial arts programs. They don't
go out of their way to hurt people,
but they know their capabilities.
"People who have trouble with
confidence are similar to a rowdy
drunk who doesn’t have confidence
in himself. When he runs out of
things to shout about, he turns to
violence.
The cost for joining “The Fights"
is relatively cheap, just $15. That's
the cost of the locker. It costs $5
per hour for a trainer, who would
either train someone to be a boxer
or would at least teach the person
some selt-confidence.
Delaney feels that the total cost
of these activities as well as
the eventual costs of admission to
Wednesday night boxing programs
will be worth it. Part pf the money
will go the Gay Cancer Fund.
When these Wednesday Night
Fights do start, they will represent
the fulfillment of another dream
of a man who has done a lot of
interesting things in his lifetime.
“I think the 1970's represented
a time for a lot of gay people when
they lived with fantasies," Delaney
said. “The 1980's should represent
a time when the fantasies become
realities."
“I always used to dream of being
able to fly." Delaney continued. "I
no longer have dreams of flying.
Now I just go and do it."

WELLAND GOOD
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ON THE LEFT

ONTHERIGHT

A W OMAN'S PERSPECTIVE
Because o f alt the election eve advertising. The Sentinel
hashdd to pull several popular features for this issue only.
With sincere apologies to both our writers and readers, these
columns will be back in the next issue o f The Sentinel.

G O O D SPORTS
That's the Way the Billy
Ball Bounces
This being the time of year in
which we reward some politicians
with goodies known as votes and
other politicians with coal in their
premature Christmas stockings. I
feel some words are in order
concerning the politicos coming to
the gay community to kiss babies
(so to speak).
Congressman Phillip Burton
came to the Gay Athletic Games
in September and tried to come
across as the new Jefferson Smith.
He was. to many people in the
community, about as convincing
as either A) Harry Britt has been
recently, or B) Mr. Haney on Green
Acres.
In this case, could you have
imagined a congressman showing
up at a gay bash 10 or 20 years
ago? Mr. Burton's appearance is a
representation of the emergence
of gay political power.
The organizers of the Gay Athletic
Gaiqes goofed by not inviting
Milton Marks up on the podium. It
is too easy to just say. “Why
should we invite Millie up here?
After all, Burton is our elected
representative."
It’s also an election year. What's
fair is fair.
But now, on toother things. The
first thing that comes to mind is
the demise of Billy Ball.
Just what kind of new mischief
will Alfred Manuel Martin, better
known as Billy, get himself into?
Let's just say. without even calling
it a guess. Billy will be managing
again next season.
How does the headline "Billy an
Angel" strike you? Actually, it
strikes me quite hilariously,. all
things considered. But the idea of
Martin going to work for the
California Angels could be more
than a possibility.
One of the sad things about the
Martin firing will be the end of the

outstanding “Billy Ball" ads created
here in San Francisco. The “Mean
Eddie Haskell" ad was an absolute
classic.
Give Billy his credit. He saved
baseball for Oakland. It's just too
bad-he couldn't settle down.
One more note about another
ex-major league baseball player
Glenn Burke, whom we've talked
about in these columns before.
Ins'ide sources say either a book or
screenplay about Burke may be
started soon.
More information will be reported
as it develops.
Finally, just a word about this
column. In the last few months.
I’ve written about long distance
runners, ex-major league baseball
players and boxers, among others.
I am constantly on the prowl for
sports stories which are interesting. •
As I get more acquainted with the
local gay community, these stories
will be easier to get.
But I am still a novice as far as
the San Francisco gay sports
community is concerned, so I
welcome any tips or any bits of
information which will get the news
in Drint.

S3} Cauro Sir«ti
Francisco. CA 941 M
(415)841-3366
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LLOYD TAYLOR

For The Man Who Has Everything

Lawyer
•
•
•
•

Wills& (stales
Incorporations
Partnersnips
Tax Planning

Open 7 Days a Week

• Collections
• Real Estate
• foreign Tax navens
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BELIEVE . . . .

THIS MONTH AT

TRIiilTV PLACE

256 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415)788-1140

25 Trinity Placa ST, C a 94109

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• all say God will burn you. for gay acts. God is not such
nonstcr as these presumptuous hynians would have you belies
For the recorded truth about this call 415-861-POGO

Good Nows for Gays be Lesbians

Birthday Party Bouquet

P.O.Box 11353 — San Frattcisco.CA. 94101

■f a B U R G L A R
breaks into your
home tonight...
• W ill y o u b e sale?
• W ill e v e ry th in g <51 v a lu e b e ta k e n ?

Call today for a

F R E E S E C U R IT Y SU R V EY

A c c e n t on ‘t ^ou/e/ts

Profecr-flII

--------- —7
. Two Locations
4080 24th Street tnear. Castro)
3327 24th Street (hear Mission)
824-3233

USED
RECORDS

ENCORE!

2 8 5 -9 8 82

TJA V
s y s t e m s
M em ber G GBA
Burgthr And Fire Alarms - 24 Hour Central Station

vV( *fitst-'

E S S I C A

S M

Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Nov. 2. 3 & 4.
Nov. 9. 10 & 11.
Exclusive
San Francisco Engagement
She’s totally unique, with a well-placed
voice ot incredible range and dynamics
In essence, she wails! Each song is
given a distinctive treatment
Jessica Smith is something out of the
ordinary, especially on the S P.
cabaret circuit.

Gay Candidates for Supervisor
by G ary Schw eikhart

Day: ‘Being Gay
an Advantage’
Describing himself as "both a
fighter and a mediator," the physically-wiry, fuzzily-bewhiskered
Greg Day is one of three gay
candidates now running Tor the
San Francisco Board of Super
visors.
The 37-year-old'photographeractivist hails from Alabama,
although he has resided in the Bay
area for nearly five years. ”l wanted
to live in an environment where
being gay means something. My
homosexuality is an important part
of my identity, which is why I’m
involved in gay culture and gav
politics.”
"Unlike other candidates in this
race, there's no way that I could
hide my gayness. But Dave Whar
ton is using his children to give the
impression that he is straight. He
does this when speaking before
straight audiences, and he did it in
the San Francisco Examiner
endorsement. He's never mentioned
in any of his written literature that
he's gay. He only states the fact
when he speaks before the gay
political clubs." snaps Day.
While the candidate says he has
found on the campaign trail "that
the fact that I’m gay is considered
an advantage within certain seg
ments of the straight community."
he has still not been endorsed by
all the gay political clubs. "I did
get a number of votes from the
Concerned Republicans for Indiv. ¡dual Rights, and the club president
has endorsed me.
“I feel I was not endorsed by the

Boom Boom:
‘AmISupeYet?’

Greg Day

Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club
because most of the leadership of
the organization think I'm in direct
competition with their own aspir
ations for public office. In a letter
to the membership from Gwenn
Craig (president of Milk), she
asserted that the endorsement
committee had found that I had
little experience in working with
other groups and that I'm a source
of divisiveness within the gay
community."
"Well, when I met with Milk,
they asked me nothing about my
position on political issues, nothing
about my political involvement.
Instead, they attacked me for taking
a leadership position at a number
of gay community events without
their permission," alleges Day.
Whi|e he has been described as
a "radical." Day says he doesn't
like "categories. In San Francisco
everyone wants to be more radical
or more conservative than everyone
else. I just consider myself an
advocate of human rights."

“When Was the last time you
smiled inside a voting booth?'When
was the last time you fell good
about voting?"
Both questions were posed by
the candidate who has brought the
biggesi chuckles to this campaign
since Harry Britt was caught
playing political footsie wootsie
with Wendy Nelder.
It is. of course, the one and only
Sister Boom Boom, wimple-clad
with the grab-it habit, whose
campaign for Board of Supervisors
is based on a single over-riding
question. "Am I Supe yet?"
A fifth generation San Fran
ciscan. Sister Boom Boom is urging
all. voters to select "Nun of the
Above.”A self-described “pro-lifer."
the candidate says. “I am frequently
asked if I'm in favor of abortion on
demand. No. Only on polite
request."
The candidate says "it has been
quite surprising just how seriouslv
my campaign has been taken in
some quarters. The gay press has
been harder on me than anyone
else with their charges that I don't
play by the rules. Well. I think the
rules are stupid, boring and tedious.
Politics in San Francisco, have
stagnated. It is time fo r a little
humor."
Sister BtH.m Boom snorted at
the campaign's lack of newspaper
endorsements ("All the gay papers
have been doing is figuring out
new and subtle ways to say dump
the bitch"), the candidate does
«admit to some group backing. "Both

thf Vampire's Equality League,
and (.ays Against Beige have come
it for it
"You kno\ what kills me .
oops . . I better not say that ...
politics." cackled Sister Boom
Boom, who later admitted having
received at least-one death threat.
It is just that my campaign is a
unique challenge to the Moral
Majority, what I refer to as the
Pinhead Plurality." said the
candidate.

n
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“The straight press considers
me an adventure. Queers are jaded,
but the straights are saying. ‘Hey.
what’s behind those false
eyelashes?'"
If Sister Boom Boom is not
elected in November —something
which the candidate scoffs at while
citing her astrological forecast ("I
have a lovely set of transiting
aspects"! — the candidate may
still be around in the future.
"I don't want to. but I may have
to run against Dianne Feinstein
for Mayor. It is still dicey. Oh. Di.
Di. Di. my darling." shrieked the
candidate with a nefarious political
giggle.

WELCOME THE SABBATH
WITH THE MEN AND WOMEN OF
CONGREGATION SHA'AR ZAHAV
Friday evenings a t 8:15 pm
Jewish C om m unity C enter
C alifo rn ia a t Presidio
San Francisco
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Wharton: ‘Many
Chapters in Life’

Barnes Runs
for BART

Dave Wharton Imiks like an
advertising agency's dream candi
date: square-jawed, silver-maned,
and with more pearly-whites than
a baby grand.
Now hot-footing it for a seat on
the Board of Supervisors, the 41year-old Wharton is the only gaycandidate for the board to be
endorsed by the San Francisco
Examiner - a commendation which
Wharton said "surprised and de
lighted" him.
A practicing attorney and public
policy consultant. Wharton said
his campaign is based on five
issues: le.ndership. housing, trans
portation. taxes and communi
cation.

"I Consider the Board of Super
visors to be the same as a board op
directors for a $1.3 billion corp
oration." said Wharton. "And the
incumbent supervisors haveahur
rower view of leadership than they\
might.

-137V /

The candidate said he would
like to move the supervisor meet
ings to one evening meeting a
month, and he'd like to see them
held in other places besides Citv
Hall.
Wharton said Greg Day's
charge that he is hiding his gay ness
by using photographs of himself
with his children. “I'm very proud
of my kids . .. and I've had many
different chapters in my life." said
the candidate.

c

"LiHik. Ijust turned 40 last year.
. You won’t find that in my literature
either." said -Wharton with a
chuckle.

r**
d m ,A "And at a time when there is 20
percent unemployment, the BART
board has ordered 250 new cars
built from a French company. I
think this is wrong." says Barnes.
Saying he would also like to see
BART service expanded to the
San Francisco airport area. Bames
says he thinks it is important "that
gay people be elected to all kinds
of boards and committees; As a
person who has been active in the
gay movement since high school. I
think I'll be a good representative
for our community on the BART
board."
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r9I9A Cole St., r*
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bet-Carte. P arn assus
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-753-0818

p r iz .e s a l l w e e k e n d

Details at the Bar

O p e n f r o m 10:3 0 - 6

. Tlies.thnxgh S a t •

& related Coffee paraphema’ia.

IJHJ J J J -U
f& AM m g p c i s c a

dkjnÿp,
Bo* 5127
San Francisco 94,101
415/863 4940

I BAY
AREA

An organization ot Catholic Gay Men.
Lesbians, and their triends
Join us everyjSunday at 6 p.m. tor
positive worship in the Liturgyol the
Eucharist at St. John of God. Fifth
Ave and Irving St., San Francisco.
Write or phone abour Dignity's edu
cational. religious, social, and recrea
tional programs. We are hoping to
, hear from you.
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Robert Barnes lists himself in
his campaign literature as a "life
long user of public transportation"
- a pretty ginid qualification fora
candidate for BART board from
District 8.
The 23-year-old Barnes, a fasttalking redhead, is a Democratic
Party activist who is also political,
action chair for San Francisco
Tomorrow, a local urban-environ
mental group.
"Because of my background in
urban and economic issues, I feel I
could do a better job than the
incumbent. I want to bring progress
to the system and also help San
Francisco
taxpayers." . savs
Barnes.
The candidate says he is running
on three main issues:
"First, there is no combination
BART-Muni fast pases or transfers
for travel within the San Francisco
area, although other counties'
around us have them.
"Second. I want to create jobs
and revenue for BART. The cur
rent board thinks making the trains
run on time is enough, which is
valid. But during the next four
years. BART needs to generate
more funds and can do this by
selling off some of the land it owns
arbund all BART stations. This
way BART can rely on its own
resources and not look for federal
or state help.
“Third. I think affirmative action
is very important, while the incum
bent- has twice voted down an
affirmative action oversight com
mittee for BART. That shows no
concern for minority people in the
Bay area.

"I'm ainazed when I listen to the
current board. Ali of the incumbents
running for re-election are giving
totally different, figures for the
city's surplus. There is as much as
a SI00 million difference in their
figures, which is another reason
why I charge that this city’is not
well managed."
Promising to "think city wide
and act locally" if elected. Wharton
slid he will be "one supervisor
with a strong seuse of priorities. 1
will work like a flashlight in a dark
room."

P.O. Bo» 5640
Son Francisco, Co. 94101
. (415)921-7612
SHAARZAHAV
Son Francisco's Jewish congregation
with a specific outreoch to me
gay and lesbian community

w
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J o i n o u r C o f f e e C lu b
F r e e p o u n d w ith e v e r y
10 pounds
p u rch ased

STEPHEN T. BAKER, M.D.
DERMATOLOGY
Diseases and Surgery o f the Skm
4105 Nineteenth Street (at Castro)
San Francisco, California 94114

(415) 864-6400
appointments till 7 p.m.
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For Barbara Cook,
or Diie”
by DuMonl Howard
Barbara Conk is (hr bright?*!
talent to appear on the popular
music horizon in the last ten years.
Strange- perhaps, at fifty-five, to
be the new face in town. But Cook
has not exactly been vegetating.
She spent twenty years brightening
a string of Broadway musicals,
including such classics as Plain
and Fancy. Cahdide. and She /.arcs
Me. Despite a Tony Award for
The Music Man. Broadway never
quite made her a star; but. the
years of training, experience, and
discipline she gained in musical
theater are manifest in her emer
gence as-a superlative shin singer.
When I was ushered into her
suite at the Fairmont. Barbara
Cook w;as standing in the venter of
the riHtm brushing her hair. She
was dressed in a flowing. Indian
patterned cotton caftan of gold
traced on light purple Her hair,
she explained, was still wet from
washing; wet or dry. onstage or
off. she frequently caresses her
hair sensuously. It is shorter than
it has been in years, and onstage it
is a glow ing mane which she tosses
proudly. Though still not quite,
the svelte Broadway ingenue she
-J once was.'Cook is markedly slimmer
than she was several years ago
when she ballooned to 200 pounds.
The weight loss has brought new
definition to her delicate, fine-boned
features.
.Though this was neither her
first nor last interview of the
morning, she answered questions
intently, thoughtfully.
Djd anyone inspire yon to lake
up singing?
I always sang? I guess I was
born singing -Iha ve absolutely no
memory of nnt-'having people ask
me to sing all the lime. My father

was a traveling salesman and In
would usually call home severai
times through thi •week to see how
everything was. and he would
always ask me 1-'■*ing son»‘tiling
for him on the li•lephonc It was
nice. It was just a simple way of
bringing pleasur e to peopli
m u rr originally jrom tuiam a.
Were vour first years in New York
hard?
Yes. It s hard. I came to New
York when I was about 20. and I.
did my first show early in 1951.
Three years doesn't sound like
very long, but when you're living
those three years and you don't
know that at the .end voure going
to have that show, those three
years are hard. And I had ven
little money, of course. Very little
and [I was] doing work I hated.
You actually had a nightclub act
even before you broke into musical
comedy.
At the Blue Angel. Thai was in
1950. That summer I had been-at
a resort, in Pennsylvania called
Tanimount. A lot of people started
out there - Danny Have. Jerry
Robbins. Herbert Ross. Patti
Carroll. Jack Cassidy. Louis Nve.
The whole Show of Shows came
from there - Imogene Coca. Sid
Caesar.
The man who was half-owfterof
the Blue Angel. Max Cordon', who
now owns the Village Vanguard,
saw one of our Variety Nighi shows
and asked me to see him when I
came in at the end of the summer I
saw him on a-Thursday. There
was an actress who had come in
whose act was not going well and
so | replaced her the following
Monday, (didn't haw-an act at all.
So all of a sudden I had to just get
some songs together and begin.
Who was the must exciting talent

BARBARA COOK I m a theatrical, emotional dramatic singer

vmi worked with .a tmudway?
Tli.at's hi ml 1I don't'know. It
•iking with Boh
Prest. III. of.course He really ,> s,.
prof?-isional1. So nimi'll energy! He
really •sparkiéd ilici
Audi en vii-iv vé y easy tow br,K
with. lie's; i nice i
Which was Hu n. ast enjoyable of
the miisiea/s Voll Wl rf in?
It's hard
to say.
.......
. «••■«....I'm
very proud
of having done Candide. but
because it was so difficult and
many of the people were verv
difficult to work with, it was not a
completely happy experience.
Certainly the fact that it ran onlvtwo months or six weeks, whatever
it was. was disappointing. Even
though it got brilliant reviews,
brilliant .John Chapman, who used
to write fpr the Daily News, said
something like it was the greatestaddition to the repertoire since
Rosenkara/ier. And Brooks Atkin
son said it was just a work of
genius. Marvelous quotes like that.

Dance Is Alive and Well in the East Bay
OAKLAND BALLET
Sept. 24-25, Zellerbach Auditorium;
Oct. 8-9. Paramount Theatre
, by Mark Woodworth
With San Francisco boasting
such a multiformity of dance talent,
it's easy to scant artists living and
working in the East Bay. Berkeley,
with a tradition of good dance
teachers, receives the stimulus of
many touring companies, such as
Pilobolus, (reviewed below) and
the Martha Graham fiance Com
pany and England's Ballet Rambert,
coming in November.
And recent weeks artorded dince
watchers an opportunity to sample
three programs of the Oakland
Ballet, on the U.C.Berkeley campus

and at Oakland’s sumptous Para
mount Theatre.

Takemitsu's evocative, essenceof-nature score in an abstract work
for six dancers.
The two programs I saw were
short on premieres by local choreo
For me! the program’s highlights
graphers. but long on historical
were performances of two story
interest. A third program featured
ballets, in which the diverse
works by Oakland Ballet’s director,
strengths of the company are seen.
Ronn Guidi, as well as by assistant
•'One. The Tender Land, traces its
director Ron Thiele and San Franlineage through the Aaron Copland
ciscbBallet's John McFall. to music
opera to James Agee’s Let Us Now
by Beethoven. Tchaikovsky, and
Praise Famous Men. Choreographer
Rossini-Britten.
Eugene Luring, one of our great
Guidi's Dvorak Dances was a
dance-theatre men. was affiliated
frolic in three-quarter time, craft . with the Oakland Ballet for almost
manlike. and in an airy style that,
ten years, until his death this year.
until my recent visits, I had assumed
His work is rich in telling charac
was Oakland’s predominant one.
terizations of a young farm girl
Of immediate contrast was Betsky
and her family during the Depress
Erickson’s Waterways, employing
ion. and has lovely sentimental
moments. It was performed with
affection and mounted with style.

A DEBT TO CQRLAND AND AGEE Jul.e Lowe Hi Oeklend Ballet t Tender l

Í

The sanie-lean'be said of Les
Biches, a jolly, sparkling restoration
of the fête galante, naughty-butnice ballet that Bronislava Nijinska
set on fiîaghilei s ballet russe in
1924. Done to Poulenc's sly music
for orchestra and three voices, it
showcases Shirlee Reevie as the
hostess, ferociously swinging her
strands of pearls, and Erin Leedom
as the gamin in blue velvet. For all
its charm, it makes one glad that
ballet has advanced so far from
the 1920s froth and its classroom
steps.
The extreme to which we've
come - dense, modern, psycho
logical ballets - wasamply demon
strated by a strongly danced piece
on the second program. Bichard
Kuch's The Bivod (]96&>. It’s the
Brechtian story of Mother Courage
(Jennifer Young) wheeling her cart
through wear's hellish environs, and
it's .rife with-bone-numbing emo
tiiins of guilt and retribution.
Its dark energies contrast enor
mously with the program opener,
a sweet, five-scene version of
Daphnis and Chloe. by Jean Paul
Comelin. Having loved so long the

And yet people. I think, were
afraid they were going to be bored,
that it was opera. And it certainly
was very close to opera.
Which show'sfailuregrievedyou
most?
Even though | understand the
failure ■>f The Crass Harp, it was a
completely enjoyable experience.
•The people | was working with
were so nice And some of them
are .still friends to this day. Ellis
Kabb. who directed ' us. Claibe
Richardson |cnmposer|'. Kenward
Elmslie (lyricist j. Just charming
people.
I fe|l in-love with the tree that
we lived in. in that show the set!
It's the first time I ever fell in love
with a set' We all felt very, verisentimental about the show, and
it was very painful when it didn't
work. 1 think we had twelve
performances m New York.
Would you do a musical again?
Sure We're going to do a show.
I don't know a lot about it We

don't want, it to be a concert, a
cut. but Stars certainly is not terribly
string of songs a la Lena. We
commercial.
have some ideas of how to avoid
You see. the first album we did
that. I'm going to try to do some
for them was in the Masterworks
dancing, and try to accompanv
division, and that's run in a com
myself on the guitar. God help me.
pletely different way from the pop
And we'll try to work some acting
division. What happens with
in. I would like to do another biHik
Masterworks [is] you put out a
show if I can find something that I
new recording by the Philadelphia
think is right.
Orchestra and you don't expect it
Didyou ever think ofgiving up?
to sell 175,000 in the.next three
No. Never. I don't have anything
months, so it stays in the bins. The
else I can do. It's too late li. give
firt Carnegie concert is still available
up. It's sing or die.
because it’s in the Masterworks
Do you feel your singing has
division. The second one. in the
changed?
pop division, because it didn't sell
Oh. yes. very much so. My
150.000 instantly, was dropped.
voice when I was younger was
instantly.
much lighter and thinner. I like
What happens with my records,
it better now in some ways.
the ones that we have smite control
Isyour romantic style an accurate
over, is that they sell consistently,
reflection o f you as a person?
not in huge numbers, but over the
I'nt a very sentimental and a
long haul they'll sell well.
very passionate person. And I have
What singers do you listen to?
strong feelings about everything.
Well, I think Al Jarreau is terrific.
I think probably it's because I trv
I was just introduced to him a few
to imbue songs with some kind of
months ago. Let's see . . . Al
emotion. I think the work I do is - Jarreau. and Pavarotti! And
highly emotional. I think I'm a
Gundula Janowitz. Lets not leave
theatrical, emotional, dramatic
Gundula out! I'm real hard on
singer.
singers, and I almost always listen
For some reason you have not . to classical music. Even Sinatra —
reached as large an audience as
I admire a lot of what he does, but
you should have:
there's a lot I don't like.
I don't think I have, either. It's
•J love the wav Tony Bennett
difficult, you know, because the
sings. It is a little dull live, but I
best ways to reach a large audience
adore listening to him. He's such a
are films and TV and records. But
nice man. too. And Lena just knocks
obviously I'm not big in film. TV
inc out. I think she's terrific.
or records.
"
/
How have you changed over the
Do you put much emphasis on
years?
recording?
Oh God! How am I different?
No. I don't think anybodyVfjiund - Well, you know. I feel as if I've
a way to record what I do in a more
been three or fom people in mi
contmerical way that would satisfy
lifetime, and it's hard to remember
me. Have you ever listened to
who I was al a certain age. I was.
commercial radio? I have fine of
when I first came to New York, so
those marvelous new AM KM
insecure and frightened, li i s _
stereo walkman things. And I find,
amazing to me that I ever had the \
more often than not. when I'm
courage to do what I've done,
walking and using my walkman.
because I was absolutely terrified
that I listen to talk show s or classical
every step of the way: Terrified!
music. With most of the popular
Do you have any unfulfilled
music. I don't.i-ve.it recognize atlv
ambitions?
of the groups. I don't recognize
Well. I'd like to do what I do
any of the music most of the time. I
more fully. Even more. Cause I
just don't know what's happening.
think there's still stuff that I hold
Your second album on Columbia.
back with and I don't want r... but
As of Today.seemed commercially
it lakes courage. It's hard to talk
viable.
about - just going with something
Well. I thought it was not. very
more fully. Having the courage to
Successful. I think St ais isa good
J
of j|

transcendant Ravel score. I have
trouble believing any rendition of
this legend. This one seems a bit
Plotty. with swaggering pirates
and temptresses and the apelike
role of the shepherd Dorkon (I.ance
James), who seeks the favors of
Chloe (Erin Leedom). Michael
Lowe's Daphnis matches the
music's surge and flow in his love
duet with Leedom. which neverthe
less is conventional. And in a
ballet which spells everything out.having Pan played by a strobe
light is odd. But I can't fault any
ballet that ends in Bacchanalian
frenzy.
I suppose the Poloytsian Dances
(1909). from Borodin's opera Prince
Igor, give insights into the era of
Fokine and his impresario. Diaghilev_but I could scarcely see the
dancing for the ugly costumes and
sets.tTrv not tube born ina hut on
the Russian Steppes.)
Oakland Ballet has clear
strengths both in the contemporary
idiom and in lovingly done revivals.
Fittingly, it dedicated its fall season
t,o the memory of Eugene Loring
and the Oakland SynTpfiony's
Calvin Simmons.

PILOBOMS DANCE
THEATRE
U.C. Berkeley, (let 1 4 1 8

F<>r mi ire than a decade. I'iliibolus
has reigned as. a marvel of the
dance world. Evert as new perfor
mers join the ranks of this (,'onnec
ticut based collective, it maintains
a unique performing style., com
bining superb kinetic feats with a
startlingly strong theatrical pre
senceand apt use of commissioned
music.
The wonder is how Pilobolus
dances can be such high art. since
they arise in.collaborative interplay
(emphasis i in "play" iand are subject
to the editing of the six members.
The effect is like a guild •>fjewelers
polishing a single gem - its
flawless facets reflect unimaginable
light, which makes the buyer think
he's lucky, even beautiful
The Philoboli's disdain for-the
Jaws of. physics and anatomy's

THE DANCERS ol Pilobolus creale a bizarre bestiary

restrictions seems to be theeleme.nl.
(hat throws their work into a new
dimension that is wonderfuliy right.
• even logical. You don't'think
"animal, vegetable, mineral" all distinctions blur while watching
their daring partnering in Curia as
they merge in sculptural shapes'
like an alphabet bestiary (which
seemed to spell out “TOD." or
death'. In Moonblind. you marvel
at the vision of extra arms sprouting
on Carol Parker's body, or the
illusion of a leg taking leave of its
torso. You roar at the highfalutin
macho high jinks of Walklyndon.
danced by Tint Latta. Josh Tearl.
Peter Pucci, and Michael T ran ,
who out-Marx the Marx Brothers
in their yellow togs (yellow being
Intrinsically funny).
In the The Empty Suitor vou
firjd the guys, with Cynthia Quinn,
using poles as locomotive devices,
then tugging al your sense of

reality and empathy. This piece
begins as a fai derelict on a bench
sprout's a girl from beneath his
coat, and it ends with a dazzling
bit of suspense as a man dances
•like a log roller over the abvss
between five plastic lubes! in.
between come volumes, as univer
sal laws are gleefully flouted and
emotions played on like a calliope.
I'm even delighted to‘see poig
nant human stories told on the
Pilobolus stage, soch as the cbm
pressed lifetimes of two I,)jcken
sonian girls who tower above their
suitors (.because of the naked men
hidden beneath their long dresses
who act as their "legs." then evolve
into their children .and consorts)
The work has an Alice in Wonder
and inevitability and wistfulness
ll S. until l«J I supp,«.. b,.raus,:
nobody wants to dem- magic its
place, or to break the perfect surface
of a mountain lake with a stone.
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1982 INTERNATIONAL TOUR
•Zellerbach Hall. U.C. Berkeley
Thursday through Saturday, November 4-6, 8 p.m.

Short Takes

Tickets SIS. $1250 StOSO S9 (S950 S7 50. S6 student)
Available at the Cal Performances Ticket Ottice
Newly located in the loDby ol Zellerbach Hail
(642 -99081 BASS Ticketron and major
•agencies lor a serviCo charge

by Pernii Kimmel

Superman in Black
MONSIGNOR, at Ihr Coronet
Christopher Reeve is typecast
for John Flaherty, the poor huthandsome New York boy who
hops merrily up the rungs'of the
Catholic Church to perch beside
the Pope. He is boosted along at
each level - we are never told
why. and our guesses might be
obscenely wrong - in spite of
Sinful and criminal lapses into sex.
killing, black marketeering, collab
oration with the mafioso, and incom
petence in high finance.
. Monsignor follows its pseudo
epic. romantic plot in an opulent,
lavishly careless production that
painstakingly recreates vestment
and ceremony while permitting a
French postulant (Genevieve
Bujoldl.in an Italian convent to
speak perfect Hoboken, and the
plotting Cardinals to lay their
devious traps in witty, heavilyaccented English in the privacy <>f
Vatican corridors.
This erstwhile fascinating story
did not deserve" the same glib
- treatment given .to Mammie
Dearest, the previous project of
director. Frank Perry and producer
Frank ( The Other Side of Midnight i
Yablans. but it’s bound for com
mercial success. The same U.S.
Catholic Conference that stubbed
its toe on the inoffensive, simple
minded Yes, Giorgio is. going to be
hard put to find a devastating
enough rating for this one.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4
Seraphic Dialogue (1955)
•Andromache's Lament (1982)

•■'Acts of Light-' (1981)
' FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5
Seraphic Dialogue (1955)
Cave of the Hean(i946)
Dark. Meadow (1946)

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 6
El Peniiente (1940)
Night Journey (1947)
•"Acts ol Light" (1981)

Cal
Performances

•NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PREMIERES!
Charge by phone: 642-9988
ONLY NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PERFORMANCES!

H a r m o n ic !
«Ì
Astounding Obsession
F1TZCARRALDO.'at the Surf

Filzcarraldo. will be shown on
F t) ED. Channel 9, Nor. .'{ a I ft
P M mu! Sin. 6 at / 1:20 P.M.)

Werner Herzog was born in
Not Your Best Bette
Bavaria in 1942 and cuuld-nevei*
have been anything but a film . JINX L \). at the A lixandria
maker.- Discounting reincarnation,
this lets you know right away that
You'll "B" sorry! H js for Bette,
he couldn't have been responsible
yes. and her m.|«- C&W number
for Stonehenge or the Great
that conn s.up under the opening
Pyramid. But what human hands
credits and should ha\cdied.there.
Good Enoügh-to Eat
and pulley principles can do.
And B is tot tin" Beatings she gets
EATING RAOUL, opens Oct. 29
Herzog's Fitzrarraldo demonstrates
from he: MS mg boyfriend. Rip
at the Bridge.
in an unquestionable cinema!ii
I •!.)! whei i he imi'i making improb
reality that dwarfs the mechanical
able scores off blackjack dealer
Genuine black comedy is not
effects of a Star Wars. Through
Kell Wahl Mile onB llollyworid
really in the best American tradition
Fitzrarraldo's distorted lens, you
leading man will) imperfect teeth I,
—. it cuts too close to. the funny
must believe your own eyes as a
And B i- f. a ihe Bungling that
bone for self-conscious tastes.
400 ton steamship is portaged from
takes good st<"'V settings - tmtdoor
Taboos usually get examined in
one Amazon tributary to anoihei
Tahoe, indo. ■i Harrah's-R eno —
narrow, tragic character studies,
— over a 40-degree graded
and. passes Hirni ii)i -for cheap
of exploited in genres of horror or
studio shots ;md RV interinirs. And
farce where the audience call
-»The power of FiUfarraldoi
H ¡' for Bari: feelings, laste.script,
remain detached in pity and embar
Obsession is equal to (he scope of
and all round grade of movieJinxed
rassment. Eating Raoul lays tabo<> the venture: how else to wrest
in the' aisles in hilarious social
enough wealth from the rubber
critique with a believable consis
baron of tum-of-the-ceiitury Peru
tency that is tough enough to hoist
to bring his passionately beloved
an entire population on its
grand opera to the jungle?
canards.
As Brian Sweeney Fitzgerald.
Given that Los Angeles alre'ady
Klaus Kinski exhibits a consuming
represents and nurtures absurdity
cold fever, needing Caruso and
in the popular mind, it is the
Verdi as Nosferatu. the Vampyre
logical setting for carrying other-'
(Herzog-Kinski again» needed-wise normal'values and behavior
blood to survive. Those sucked
to their ultimate, absurdly logical,
¡tito the obsession, for various
conclusions.
motives of their own. «re other
dreamersand misfits - Molly, the
As the Blands. Paul Bartel and
Madam (Claudia Cardinale laughs
Mary Woronov give a new defin
ition to "dead-pan.” Their
and laughs); Herequéque the Cook.
Captain Orinoco Paul; the engineer.
"deliveries" are picked up and
Cholo; and the doomed .Campa'
dispatched by Robert Beltran - a
Indians.
happy discovery, for the title role
A missionary in Filzcarraldo
—with truly criminal. soper-Latiijo
élan. With the help of Cruel Carla1 describes the native philosophy
ISusan Saiger), average housewife . that "everyday life is an illusion .
behind which lies the reality of
and part-time Dpmjhatrix! and.the
hinderance of Mr. Leech. <Buck
dreams.'- Herzog's genius conceives
the world'in this dual aspect Henry ),the lecherous loan officer,
and shows it.
the trio climb the ladder of modest
success. .
(Note: Burden of Dreams, local
Almost two dozen actors of
filmmaker Les Blanks feature done
exquisite comic talent - not
mentary about the making of
funnypeople doing their predictable
bits - are stirred into the pot
under Bartel's low-key direction
Wheeler Options Front Runner Screen Rights
and dialogue (via Richard Black
The Front Runner. Ra.tricia Nell
sayv that when he contacted
bum's smooth and spicy script i. •
Warren's
love story about a college
Newman about the production.
Production costs were the only
track coaqh and his star athlete,
thing kept down in this Anne
Newman responded.- "I've been.
may vet make it to the silver
involved with ihive different scripts
Kimmel venture. Swallow whole.
screen.
Independent
producer
Jem
of
The Front Runnel ail'd not one .
Compliments' to the chefs.
B. Wheeler has Optioned the pro
of them has worked .for me. If you
perty. making his the fifth produc.
can come up with a g<«xl script. I'd
turn company in eight, years i>.
be very iiiiefesled ¡».directing this
Hold the film rights
picture."
'
According to Warren, previous
Wheeler's past productions
attempts to film her novel never
include ihe conlro.versial-gay and
got off the ground because "scripts
lesbian “menial wellness" television
Were terrible" and "everyone was
compiercid>.-hot last year under
so nervous jfbout the 'subject
contract with the California Depart
matter." Warren wijl be meeting
ment of Mental Health. Current
with Wheeler this niontb-tonmfei
projects include a motion picture
on the-new pr<«faction. I Hscussioris
■based on tin life and death of
are underway with various screen
Harvey Milk. Tin Mayor o f Castro
writers including Barry»Sandler of
S tm t, and a national,touring
Making Lore.
. company of Marlin Shermansplay
Wheeler Sayslhat the timing for
Bent
his production couldn't be belter.
"With the- recent successes of
Missionary Mix-up
Making Love. Personal Best and
Chariots of Fire, plus the proximity
Columbia Picture's The Mission
of ihe 'K4 Olympics, (bis i> a'
ary. reviewed by Penni Kimmel in
perfect time for the realization of
-mi last issue ("a-riches-to-rags
The Front Runner.
tale that kicks convention in the
He plans a modest budget of
pam> "i. w,;i- incorrectly identified
about S3 million for the film, with
as playing at the Coro.net Theatre.
locations in Northern California
In fact, the film opens Nov. 5 at
N<>maj<>r stars are ant icipinedbut
Ghirardelli Square in San Francisco
.Wheeler has hopes for a star
and ai the Serramonte inColma
director. Paul Newman. Wheeler
and the Motitecito in San Rafael.

H arvest
S. F. L E S B IA N / G A Y C H O R U S
Robin Kay . Director.

1 PERFORMANCE ONLY I

FAMILY HOME ENTERTAINMENT
INVITES YOU TO

U AN EVENING W ITH

QUENTIN

CRISP”

O l ENTIN ( RISI'. AUTHOR O F THE CRITICALLY ACCLAIM ED. THE \ \ k h l )
( I M I s I R Y W I Wi l l HI AUTOGRAPHING VIDEO CASSETTE BOXES AND
FOSTERS ON SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30TH BETWEEN LOO I'M AND 3:30 PM AT
CAPTAIN VIDEO
23.% MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. W HILE MR. CRISP
IS PRESENT THE PRICE O F HIS \ ID EO CASSETTE W ILL BE SPECIAI I Y PRICED
AT ONLY $49.93.
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James Howell, Joffrey
Advisor, Lost to KS
James Howell, esteemed local
dance teacher and choreographer,
died Oct. 21 of Kaposi's Sarcoma.
Until recently. Howell taught ballet
and Alexander Technique at his
studio on Sanchez and for American
Conservatory Theatre.
Howell trained with Robert
Joffrey and Martha Graham, and
danced, choreographed and taüght
for the Joffrey Ballet from 1960 to
1973. He was choreographic assis
tant and musical advisor to Gerald
Arpiño, the company's ass«»ciate
director and a close friend.
“James was a great inspiration
to me in all our 'Berkeley' bajlets.”
said Arpiño, "such as Trinity,
Kettentanz, Sacred Grove on Mt.
Tamalpais, and Reflections."
In recent years, Howell special
ized in rehabilitative dance therapy
and taught workshops throughout
the West. He was valued as a
sensitive, caring teacher. He will
be missed.
M.W.

Kronos Makes Connections
Beneath the Surface
KRONOS.Ql;A RTKT
Green Room. Musvhm of Modern
Art. Oet. 22.
by Hill Hurk
The 20th century has pushed
the concept of originality so far
that its music lends to fall into
isolated camps armed against inva
sion. Schoenberg and Stravinsky,
for example, lived within walking
distance of each other in Hollywood
in the 1940s. Yet they met inthose
years only oncevat a funeral..
The guardians of modern music
have too often’harbored the pre
judices of the creators. As a result,
we in the audience hav e had .little
opportunity tomake the connect ions
that lay beneath the surface.
As though to our rescue have
come'the Kronos Quartet. A Sari
Francisco based group, the Quarjel
has taken 20th century music for
their special terrain. This means,
of course, that they play a fail
amount of the school of Arnold
Schoenberg. It means further that
the six quartets of Hela Kart ok are
central repertory to them. Hut it
does not mean that they play only
dissonant music. L
The Kronos' requirements seem
to be that the compnserhiude his
contribution in-the 20th century,
that he or she has written a string
quartet «alas, removing Messiaen
from the fold i. and that! he players
like the piece. While the Kronos
clearly enjoy revivifying the master
works of the early part o f this

century, they have an intense
relationship with living composers
as well. All of us who love music
owe these-four string players a
debt of thanks for encouraging
talent and for playing not only for
us. but for those to whom it matters .
most to hear new niusic. that is. its
creators.
Last Friday night, the Green
Room afth e Museum of Modern
Art housed the second concert of
the Kronos I982 82 season. This
is their second year then-. Perhaps
the group has become accustomed
to the room, or perhaps they have
climbed to yet another of those
plateaus in life; whatever the
reason. I find their'playing n> In
consistently finer this year than
last.
The sound that JoanJeanrenaud
elicited from her cello in Thomas
Oboe Lee's new Siring Quartet
¡Mo. 3 Was awe inspiring. Hank
■ I Hitt's yiola solo in the same music
instigated the same response.
Under David Harrington's lead
violin, the group has a firm rhythmic
base and has now. entered fully
into the special give-and-take, world
of chamber music. As so often in
quartet playing, the second violin
is the disguised pivot. John Slicrba
bears his fulcrum placew ith clear
headed equanimity.
Beside s Lee's •1982. world
premiere -• written forth»- Kronos"
piece. David Bedford's Quartel in
A minor 1bailed front (his decade
Of thetw o 1 liked Bedford's work

KRONOS QUARTET Jotin Sherba (violin) Joan Jeanrenau.l (cello) Hank Dull (viola). David Harrington (violin);

more. It was wittier, more control
led: it managed a far ranging variety
with minimal means. Furthermore
the composer succeeded in writing
inak'ey without being sentimental
about it.
Without attaining a high level of
individuality. Lee's quartet did
show a fine command of music's
vocabulary, smile deeply felt emu
tion in the slow parts, and a sweet
ability to display the strengths of
the instrumentalists.
Distinctive originality is Gyorgy
Ligeti's calling card. Famed through
Stanley Kubrick's movie, 2001.
Ligeti presents an always recog

id th

Open 7 nights
Monday-Saturday until

nizable voice. Clear, spare, tingling
transparencies seem to hover like
a presence in the room. This
composer has so refined his mater
ial that you seem to feel its texture
rathet than hear its harmony. Ligeti
says that he works'in "soundcolors” ratlu-r than traditional
melody or rhythm. Hut if .you are
looking for rich browns or burnt
oranges in this music, you will be
disappointed. Silver and blue.-each
filled with an astral light, are what
predominate here.
The second half of the program
was pre-occupied with Alban Berg's
early Opus. 3 Quartet. This music

t n

i

created the greatest .difficulty ba
the audience. Those who came
unprepared for it heard. I suspect,
the wealth of Berg's harmony.
Here were the deeper hues of the
evening.
. This music is more austere than
some of Berg's lyrical effusions,
but as always with this composer,
the sensibility that generated it is
human, courageous arid firm. For
a 25-year-old. the age at which
Berg wrote this quartet, the young
man was enviously sure of him
self.
What I fear a good bit of the
audience missed were the melodics

of the piece. I am not faiilting the
Kronos for (his, though in time
they will etch these lines more
clearly: I am here pointing to a
problem in modern composition,
in studyingforthisconcert. I noticed
that f enjoyed, heard more in and
felt more a pant of this music the
third time through it than the first.
I liked it even more the fifth time
than the third.
In the concert. t|>e Kronos put a
particularly, warm glow on jt. F'or
me it rounded off the evening
satisfactorily\They did not need
the BenshoofVncorc. which had
neither enougn depth nor humor
to bear juxtaposition to the Berg.
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1658 Market Stioct
Between Franklin &Gw
San Francisco A4102

MIDNIGHT

Presented by the 5an Francisco Tavern Guild Foundation
5aturday, October 30, 1982 - 7:00pm • California hall
Tickets: $ 10 advance/fc 12 at door
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- through Nov. 14. Tickets. $7 advance. $8
door, $5 students and seniors. 863-7576
or 431-1993
• Truman Capote. still counting his .
Answered Prayers, will present a lecture
sponsored by Friends ot the S F. Public
Library.HerbstTheatre.Nov tOatBP.M
Tickets *8 and $10,431-5400
• Quentin Crlap. flamboyant ajthor of
The Naked Civil Servant, will sign copies
of his home videocassette. An Evening
with Quentin Crisp Captain Video. 2358
Market, Oct 30 1-3-30 P"M
• Edmund White will sign copies of his
new novel, A Boy's Own Story,at Walt
Whitman Bookshop. 2319 Market. Nov 1.
7-9 P.M. White will also present a reading
of his work, joined by Dennis Cooper, at
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, Oct 31 at 3
P.M Tickets. $3 552-1445

• Bay Area Womens Philharmonic
begins its 1982-83 season with a concert
of orchestral works featuring Kaaren Herr
Erickson, soprano Herbst Theatre Nov
14at3 P.M Tickets $8 50 525-4178
• Billy Budd. Herman Melville s mas
terpiece about the quintessential HandsomerSailor doomed by another man s
envy, as adapted by Louis Coxe and
Robert Chapman Little Theatre, S F
State. 1600 Holloway. Oct 28-30at 8PM
and Oct 31 at 2 P.M Admission $3 50
and $4 469-2467
• Bookstore, a story of Midwestern
curiosity and big city bawdiness, and The
Blonde In Twenty B, a tale of three
women, two one-acts by C D Arnold
Studio Rhino. 2940 16th S t. Thurs.-S'un
at 8:30 P M through Nov 21 Tickets. $6
861-5079
• By George!, a musical revue of the
works of George and Ira Gershwin Harrison
Street Theatre. 7.15 Harrison, Tues -Sat
at 10 30 P.M Tickets $9 50 896-1970
• Champagne in a Cardboard Cup, a
Noel Coward/Cole Porter revue Harrison
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison. Tues -Sat
at 6 P M.. Sun at 2 and 8 P.M Tickets
$9 50 show. $19 50 with dinner Into
896-1970
• 5, 6, 7. 81. wdh the San Francisco
TapTroupe Victoria Theatre 2961 16th
St .Thors-Sat at8P M Sun at 7 30P M

• Gay Comedy Night I, hosted by
emcees Carol Roberts and Tnm
Ammiano Open-mike comedy night tor
lesbian and gay comics. Valencia Rose
766 Valencia every Monday at 8 30
P M Sign-up for performers. 7 30 P.M
Admission. $2 821-4228
• Gay Comedy Night II. with alter
nating emcees Lea OeLaria and
Tom Ammiano Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia, each Saturday at 9 P M
Admission, $4
• Olivia Records Tenth Anniversary
Celebration, featuring Meg Christian and
Chris Williamson, with Linda Tillery.
Adrienne Tort and others. Zellerbacti
Auditorium. Berkeley. Nov. .12 at 8 P.M.
Tickets. $12 655-0364 or 420-9604
• Out Comes Butch, a one-man show
with David Schein in which a search for
love leads to a journey through various
identities, gay and straight, male andfemale
Scheinalso performs Lite Is Not a Country
Western Song. Blake Street Hawkeyes
Studio. 2019 Blake. Berkeley, each Friday
and Saturday at 8:30 P.M., Nov. 5-20.
Tickets $5. 849-3013
• San Francisco Lesblan/Gay Chorus
will perform works by Verdi. Brahms.
Gershwin, Ellingtonand others in a concert
sponsored by Golden Gate Performing
Arts First Unitarian Church. Franklin and
Geary streets. Nov 13 at 8 P M' Tickets.
$6 and $8 864-0326
• Sins of the Father, world premiere
ol a farce about a gay Episcopal priest
and his conservative, small-town congre
gation by Robert J Graham Theatre
Rhinoceros. 2926 16th St .Thurs -Sun
through Nov. 6 at 8 30 P M Call 8615079 lor ticket oricesand reservations.

• Army of Lovers, or Revolt of the
Perverts (W Germany. 1978), director
Rosa von Praunheims controversial docu
mentary about gay politics .in America
Shown by the Gay Men s Caucus of the
Gay and Lesbian Union of U.C Berkeley
Tilden room. ASUC Building. U.C. Berkeley.
Nov 10at 7:45 642-6942

• Clao Manhattan, starring Edie Sedg
wick. makes its San Francisco premiere
as a benefit for Before Stonewall, a docu
mentary film-in-progress about the gay
■movement prior to the 1970s Castro
Theatre. Castro and Market. Nov 6 at
midnight. 621-6120
• The Trials of Oscar Wilde (Great
Britain. 1960). starring Peter Finch as the
great writer destroyed by prejudice and
innuendo. Shown with Equus. Strand
Theatre, 1127 Market. Nov 8 Call 5525990 for times

• Nina Glaser, new works in black and
white photography Valencia Rose 766
Valencia, through Oct. 31. 552-1445.
• Multi-Media Group Show: Pam Hartvig (paintings). Margo Trilling (sculpture),
and Yvonne Pepin (prints, paintings, works
in clay). Vida Gallery, Women s Building.
3543 18th St.. Nov. 5-27. Gallery hours
W0d.-Fri.. 2-7 P.M.: Sat. 12-5 P.M. Opening
reception. Nov. 5. 7-9 P.M 864-VIDA
• Raw Graphics photographer Jim
Wigler displays his controversial works
in black and white The Stables. 1123
Folsom, through Oct 31 431-0205
• Lou Rudolph, drawings of San Fran
cisco motorcycle club runs. 1981-1982
The Stables. 1123 Folsom. Nov 1060
Artist's recetXkn and performance painting.
Nov 10at8P.M 621-2683
• Paul Sjobert. California Living, color
photography Moby Dick. 4049 18th St
Oct 28 to dec 8 Opening reception. Oct
28 6-9 P M
• Marcus Uzllevsky. The Musical
Series, watercolors on floral paper
varied edition prints Ronck Gallery
637 Mason, through Nov 20 Gallery
hours Mon-Sat. 10 A M to 6 P M
886-1182

• The Doll Show: Vida Gallery is now
accepting-submissions of new. antique,
and handmade dolls for The Doll Show,
to be exhibited in December Participation
lor women only $5 to $10 entry fee
Deadline Nov 20 Into 864-VIDA
• Senior Writer's Group, for lesbians
and gay men age 60 and over, is being
formed by playwright George Birimisa
and Operation Concern s Gay and Lesbian
Outreach to Elders (GLOE) For info call
George any morning at 431-6254
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H a llo w e e n H a p p e n in g s
Frimi salsiiat Kma Noche to the
fabulous Beaux Arts Ball, this
year's Halloween.festivities span
not three, not four, but five days
and nights.
Our five-day journey into the
unusual begins and ends, appro
priately enough, at the Kndup:
THURSDAY, OCT. 28
• Night ol the Vampire, a benefit for
CUAV featuring Sister Boom Boom
$100 lor Best Fantasy Drag Costume
$4 cover The Endup. 401 6th S t . 4959550
FRIDAY. OCT. 29
• The Endup presents Trilogy of
•Terror, three nights of Halloween
celebration Friday party. 8 PM to 2
AM Prizes all weekend, details at bar
401 6th st... 495-9550
• Trocadero Transfer presents The
Black Party Three Nights Journey Into
Oz. beginning with a Preview Party. 9
PM to 4 A M Members free, guests
$8. general $30 520 4th St 4950185
SATURDAY. OCT. 30
• Allies presents Knights of the
Dragon two nights oT fire Costume
contest. $100 first prize (promenade
begins at 11 P M . judging at midnight,
contestants receive complementary
drink) $8 cover 2140 Market. 626. 2543
• The Black Party: Three Nights
Journey Into Oz continues at Trocadero
Transfer. 10 PM to 10 A M Members.
$ 15. guests. $20. general $30 540 4th
SI 495-tfl 85
• Le Cirque Galleria, a circus pageant
presented by Conceptual Entertainment,
featuring trapeze and escape artists
highwire acts, and Bengal tigers Cash
prizes $250 (Best Animal. Showgirl
Clown. Circus Star) and $1000 (Best
Group elfortl 10PM to5AM (Judging
11PM to 1 A M ) Tickets. $25 advance
only Galleria Design Center 101
Kansas
• Esta Noche Costume Contest with
cash prizes Salsa and Disco Esta Noche.
3079'16th St (Mission and Valencia I
861-5757
• I-Beam presents Divine as The Bode
ol Frankenstein Costume contest' In
Search of Divines Groom |prizes$50$200) 9 PM till dawn $10 1748
Haight 668-6006

• Trilogy of Terror continues at the
Endup 6 -A M to 2 A M Prizes all
weekend, details at the bar 401 6th St
495-9550
• 20th Annual Beaux Arts Ball, a gay
San Francisco tradition, presented by
theSF Tavern Guild Foundation Prizes
awarded only fO{ costumes in. Beaax
Arts theme Tickets I$10 advance $12
door) available at The Sentinel office
California Hall begins at 7 PM
77V6133
SUNDAY. OCT. 31
“
• The Black Party: Three Nights
Journey Into Oz winds up at Troq&dero
Transfer 7 PM til ? Member« $10
guests. $15 gênerai $30 54Q/jth St
495-0185
/
• The Brig hosts an Outfit Party $80
cash prizes tcategories Leather Master
Slave. Couple. Uniform. Fetish Fantasyi
awarded at midnight 134 7 Folsom
.861-1790
• The Deluxe presents a costume
contest with Jane Dornackei emcee
Categories Best Costume Valley Girl
Sex Symbol 1511 Haight 552-6949

• Knights of the Dragon concludes
two nights of fire at Allies Costume
contest $100 first prize (promenade
begins at 11 P M . judging at midnight,
contestants receive complementary
drink) $5 cover 2140 Market. 6262543
• Studio West presents Spaceport
2020, an extraterrestrial theme ball
Cash prizes S100-S500 (categories:
Theme. Most Original. Sexiest. Best)
Patrick Cowley Singers perform at 11
P M and midnight Dancing till dawn
100 Vallejo, 781-6357
• Trax presents A Salute to the
American Housewife, with $25 cash
prize for Ms Hoover, 75C schnapps.
8 PM to 2 A M 1437 Haight. 8644213
• Trilogy ot Terror concludes at the
Endup 6 A M to 2 A M Prizes all
weekend details at the bar 401 6th St..
495-9550
MONDAY. NOV. 1
• Second Annual Leftover Contest
begmning6AM at the Endup. 401 6th
St 495-9550
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‘Secret Homos’
in Congress
Continued from page 1.
efforts. They Would feel threatened
if 1 suddenly started exposing
people. Second, probably a majority
of GRNL’s members are not out
and visible themselves. And third,
in this sort of match, no one really
wins. What would prevent the
Moral Majority from exposing
liberal congressmen who are hidden
gays?"
Endean was in San Francisco to
meet with Tanyan Corman, the
director of GRNL's west coast
regional office. He also made an
appearance at a gay-sponsored
fundraiser for Representative
• Phillip Burton, who is currently in
a tight contest for re-election.
“Phil Burton has delivered more
on gay rights than any other
member of Congress. I've seen
some criticism of Phil that he didn't
speak. against the McDonald
Amendment on the flixir of the
House. Well, I don't care if he ever
speaks out on the floor. What I '
care about is his influence on
colleagues to vote with us. Burton
does that better than anyone else I
know.
"If the election were held tomor

row and we had a net plus of five
new votes for the Gay Rights Bill!
and if Phil Burton wasn't back. I'd
consider the election a net loss."
said Endean.
GRNL has registered a number
of successes recently. according to
Endean. “We've doubled our budget
every year for the last five, which I
think is a real positive. This year's
budget is $400,000." boasted
Endean. who also cited the recent
endorsement of the Gay Rights
Bill by the American Federation
of State. County and Municipal
Employees, the nation's second
largest labor union.
"In the last session of Congress..
We had only 55 co sponsors for the
Gay Rights Bill. This year we
have 60. and Phil Burton is respon
sible for at least nine of them,"
claimed Endean. When asked to
identify the nine, the lobbyist could
Only remember eight: Reps. Daniel
Akaka and Cecil Heftel (both from
Hawaii). Bill Giyne (Penn. >. Henry
Reuss (Wis.). Haroid Washington
(III.). Jim Shannon (Mass.). Steve
Solarz and Chuck Schumer (both
N.Y.).
Surprisingly. Endean credits
much of GRNL's recent success to
the Moral Majority. "They did for
us what we as a movement weren't
ready to d o . . . and that is to make
gay rights a national issue. They
were viewed as not only a threat to
gays but to straight people-as well.
and this has mobilized a lot of
liberals to our side."

Endean admitted that GRNL is
often confused with other gay
organizations-, including the Nat
ional Gay Task Force, the Fund
for Human Dignity, the Human
Rights Campaign Fund. etc.
"We often get phone calls about
police-harassment or discrimination
or diseases, and we just have to
refer those calls to some other
group. Some people didn't under
stand at first, but our primary
objective is to get gay rights
legislation through Congress. All
the other gay issues, while'import
aril, are not within our respon
sibility." said Endean. who is paid
$27,500 a year for his work.
The lobbyist said he considers
"complacency and apathy" the
biggest enemies of the gay com
munity today. "Constituent mobil
ization is even more important
than lobbying. When I go door to
door on Capitol Hill, if a congress
man hasn't felt pressure front the
folks back home, then he certainly
won't care about what I have to
say."
Those wishing to know more
about the National Gay Rights
Lobby can call Corman at 6214500. The local offices are at 890
Hayes Street.

The Community United Against
Violence has released seven tips
to help you enjoy a safe and happy
Halloween.
• Carry a whistle. Use it in an
emergency. If you carry Mace, be
sure to bring along your certificate
of training.
• Travel with a friend or group.
Travel by taxi, car or MUNI,
especially if you are in costume.
• Carry only the amount of money
you can afford to lose. Keep
enough money for phone calls and
cab fare.
• Watch your intake of alcohol
and 'or drugs. Know your supplier
of “chemicals." Not all products
are as advertised.
• Ask the bartender, door person,
or host to call a cab for you.
especially if you have exceeded
vour "chemical intake" limits.
• If stopped by the police, cooper
ate. Resistance may only result in
separate charges.
• Be a neutral observer/witness
for any slreet incidents. Report
street incidents and assaults to a
CUAV observer (in white arm
bands) or call UNI-SAFE.
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30 ACRES PRIVATE COUNTRY
ESTATE 2 custom built houses Owner
will lirenee after $100.000minimumdown
payment Sales Price $450.000 Call Kathy
or Ted. agents (707) 994-8291

INSTRUCTION

CREW WANTED early 83 sail lo South
Seas on 50 class yacht Seeking young
preferably with sailing experience
and/or technical skills especially woodcraftmanship Compensation to be offered
in exchange lor services rendered Send
particulars to Jim Donnelly % Pier 39
Harbormaster. Box MO-1. San Francisco.
CA 94133
COMPUTER COMPETENT PERSON
sought lor trade-timearrangement on 64K
RAM in my home Live in possible Call Dr
Robert Parker nutrition/aging research
Phone 775-8813 evenings
EMPLOYERS: We will pay you to train a
veteran VETERANS We will help you
lind OJT. Call Swords lo Plowshares Vel
Center 552-8804
65 CONVENTION AIDES needed hi
Moscone Civic Aud lor week ol ' ’ '
Professional dress and atiiimii
mandatory See David at Nelson Pi
nel. 681 Market-777-1919

BUSINESS OP.
MALE MAIDS
Bring in the bucks' Own your own
business Male Maid concept available
Write Male Maids 4624 Campus Ave
San Diego. CA 92116

MANAGERS. Older experienced t en: •
lor large apartment complex mdownier
area near 6th and Markel Callqenei
manager
474-4094 lor inlorm.iiir'and appointment
INDOOR OUTDOOR WORK Sanla Cmr
Ml Young-older room board small salary
(408)426-6048

Jobs Offered

LOOKER

a private men's club
membership S5

Sentinel

CUAV’s
Halloween Tips

Jobs W anted

OPERATION CONCERN is looking lor
reliable ollice volunteers willing lo make
a minimum 3 month commitment lor one
hour or more per week Some ol the tasks
would be: assembling intake charts, mail

INTELLIGENT BLACK YOUTH 25
readily available evenings/nights - houseboy. masseur clerical typist (55 wpm)
other FT/PT, references, resume, photo
supplied Call Jay Jay. 441-9441 X2 I6

on your schedule with percentage ot
sales. Contact Bill Beardemphl by calling
861-8100 or Writing lo Ihe SENTINEL.
500 Hayes. S.F. CA 94102.

or detail job

MALE ARCADE S. BOOKSTORE
1 0 3 8 PO LK ST. s n

C A S ¿ n O S K l1 S )¿ l /S i-! its »6

BO O K S
M A G A Z IN E S
LEA TH E R
R UBBER
VID EO T A P E S

953 NATOMA
the alley north of Howard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

Paid Political Advertisement

SUCH EXCITEMENT/
SUCH FUN f f
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE
UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE '
SENTINEL
LEARN VALUABLE
SKILLS. AND GET YOURSELF IN
VOLVED!! CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR MORE INFO

P/T

SECRETARIAL/ACCOUNTING
ie

astrologer

Jerry

PRESSER wool/siIk spotter 1? years
experience Please call Mr Wtlleli at
864-9343 room 140
MULTI-SKILLED
PROFESSIONAL'
with experience in communications. hol?iwork.sales accounting, counseling seeking
lull-lime position Honest reliable
dependable Resume and references
Andy 863-1974
EXPERT WORD PROCESSOR with
excellent english and skills Efficient lull
or part time San Francisco only lim
558-8707
ABLE.

EXPERIENCED.

RELIABLE

Retail employee Largeor small operation
Personable enthusiastic Jon Owens
558-8707
PAINTER experienced interior-exterior
By Ihe job or hour Excellent local
references Call 8-8 30 AM Jess
431-0240
GAY MAN. 28 is looking lor work in small
retail store or plant related work Nursery
or plant store work welcome Todd
431-4586
COLLEGE GRADUATE seeks employ
ment in Business field entry level Please
write PO Box 14134 San Francisco CA
94114
ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER wit»
years experi ?nce seeksclients nr-edmu
any accounting service on an hotin.
basis Accurate ellioent and rev
ponsible Call Ken at 775-4 78?'

Sentinel
500 HAYES ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9 4102 (41 5) 8Ó1-8100

Next Deadline: November ó

Why ruin a growth industry?
California already recycles 60% o f alumi
num cans and over five hundred million
bottles a year. Yet. Proposition 11 would crip
ple California's voluntary recycling system.
Proposition ll would impose a costly,
complicated system that would wipe out most
o f California's 900 voluntary recycling cen
ters. And California has the best recycling
program in the country.
It just doesn’t make sense.
The politicians who wrote Proposition 11
were trying to do good, no doubt. But they
dropped the ball on this one, resulting in

serious flaws and requirenients that are just
plain stupid.
Unlike Oregon. California has a strong,
healthy recycling program in.place. We just
don't need a Forced Deposit Law. And we
certainly don't need to inherit the problems
that Oregon has experienced with their
deposit law.

VoteNOonProp.il
/ 1 ju s t doesn 7 m ake sense.

1
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Room m ates
TIMES ARE TOUGH- and The
Sentinel want« lo help Weve
decided to lake our Jobs Warned
>f Offered dasifieds FREE
p people in Ihe homosexual
lumly gain employment Be
1982

HOUSEWORK NEEDN’T BE A
Problem — Hi do-it for you and you’ll
return to a clean house Fast, honest,
thorough Marin. E Bay, too Rob. .
929-1223
HIGHLY MOTIVATED MALE seeks
positions in pharmaceutical sales or
administration assistant to corporate
executive Flue« in Chinese Resume
available. Gary. Box 42782. San Francisco,
CA 94101

Offered category All ad copy
. subject to publisher sapproval Offer
ends 6 P M . Thursday. Nov 18. •
1982. which is the regular deadline
for classified ads lor th$ Noy 23

EXCELLENT PIANIST available for
restaurant work or private parlies All
styles. Gershwin to Sondheim, laid back
to boogie' Have resume
references Tom 928-5149

INTELLIGENT/FRIENDLY phobic free
young man. 22. seeks workingenvironment
same General service (cashier, waiter
etc) Loyal.-responsible with references’
Jay 626-3131 ext 186 or 441-9724

ARCHITECTURE or ENGINEERING
Designer/drafter seeks position Exper
ienced drafting, rendering, scale models
Educated, innovative, dependable, excel
lent cplor portfolio New from Portland.
Oregon Leave Message, for Armando
775-5787

WRITE ONICreative writer seeksfreelance
or full time work Editing skills, feature
writing Need a perfect business letter,
resume? Suzanne, 821-7519
MATURE RELIABLE MALE with back
- ground in transportation, marketing, many
phases of international businessand finance
seeks full time employment Resume,
references available. Stephen 221-4444

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER with
12 yearsexperience seeks clients needing
any accounting service on an hourly basis
’ Accurate, efficient and responsible Call
Ken at 775-4782

TAX PREP Ex-IRS employee seeks parttime work in tax or legal res -4 ♦ years of
experience, bilingual, personable.-good
organizational skills Please write Joe at
PO Box 16371. San Francisco. CA 94116

YOU DESERVE TO BE PAMPERED
Quiet gay man. 26. looking for live-in
domestic position. Experienced gourmet
cook,and housekeepr Have excellent
references John 864-5646

APT. HOU8E CLEANING- by reliable
male. 34 Alsolaundry/ironing References,
call Sewell älter 4 PM 474-1790
Reasonable rates

JACK OF ALL TRADES: dean, paint
garden, massage by warm, honest good
looking man Bill 8----------

FRAMING reasonable prices, no’iob too
large or too small Call for appointment
Larry S52-7&9

M a ss a g e

SKILLED CLEANING and good food
preparation byenergetic young-man Local
references Call lor quotes Guy
431-9542

HANDSOME COLLEGE STUDENT 23.
complete massage *25 Peter 826-2418
Certified
MASSAGE: SWEDISH/SHIATSU. Nur
turing. healing, rejuvenating. Sensual,
non-sexual. *20/hr. Carlos 864-6964.

FRENCH AND ITALIAN lessons by
French Paris Sorbonne University
graduate male teacher Long experience
International references Jean-Phillippe,
• 752-3007

. BEST MAN-TO-MAN Massage plus
video movies *30 anytime Bill
282-1266
SENSUAL SWEDISH Massage David
441-3621

SOLAR/ARCHITECTURAL CONSUL
TANT. Architectural services for new
design arid renovation, specializing in
passive solar design and energy conser
vation Please call Joe at 548-4369

EROTIC OUTCALL MASSAGE by W/M.
19. SLIM. SMOOTH. HUNG. DISCREET
CLEAN KEITH - 922-2165
MEN'S MASSAGE CLASS Weeklyclass:
four sessipns Call Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Also Available for massage (legitimate)

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION HORSE
TRAINER seeks position Any position
large or small considered Prefer Russian
River area References, resumé Michael
Muir. 2412 Atherton. Berkeley. CA
94704 1415)848-9060
UNEMP. PHOTOGRAPHER with a senlsifive eye wants,to make your Christmas
portrait (or7) for a depression period fee
Call and let s discuss it Larry 621-3028

Models/Escorts

..DEAR EMPLOYER! Help my Macys
bill is overdue Possess more interest
than experience in interior design Would
express myself creatively in any entry
level position Sincerely. Tone. 861-7803
FIST STUD SERVICE by uncut hung
Latino hunk Joseph - 861-2171 - S F
EXPERT HOUSECLEANING AND
Friendly, experienced, responsible Day
MASSAGE
Professional.
honest. - , and
Night
reliable, friendly Good references, reason
able rates Will take care of your house
*20 HOT ATHLETE 6 1 . hung nice
office, body Love 861 -4803
Bill -441-1054 Massage.etc
Lie. COSMETOLOGIST seeks work Also
have 5 years experience in electronic
data processing and a few years retail
ielli.ng/managing in clothing sfore Call
Dennis at

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOTStUD!

CHEAP HEI.P Is Ihe thought of moving,
gardening or whatever Ireaking you out7
Call Chew Helpat 863-6415 We can help
you Real reasonable
.
OUTSTANDING EXECUTIVE ASST.
Bilingual (French/English). creative.
Responsible Self-starter great manager'
organiser-oelegator Ready to assist
outstanding executive Robert McLean
Thompson |4t5> 552-6181

n i l l.stvfl V
I
FOB THOSE WANTING A MAN I

DEREK

«ni

9 2 8 -4 2 5 5

KSubscribe
to THE SENTINEL, with the
LARGEST' CIRCULATION o f any
p a p e r in San Francisco's g a y
com m u nity a n d g e t o n e FREE 25
w o rd classified! O ffer en ds Oct.
28, so a c t now!
Please enter my subscription tor
6 months at 118 00 {13 issues)
1 year at *30 00(?8 «sues)
Enclose check or money order
Includes postage and handling
Enclosed is

* or money order lor *_

Street
City

Stata

Zip

500-Hoyes St . Son Francisco, C A *4 1 0 2 (41 5)861-8100

THE CONNECTOR. The Bay Areas
Exciting New Gay Play Line (4151
EGO-TRIP

GAY MAN wants to marry gay girt lor
mutual interests Write 584 Castro St
Suite 238. San Francisco. CA 94114
FREE
SHUTTLE SERVICE. Castro^olsom.
Polk-Hotel Casa Lome & return. Fri-Sat. 9
P M.-3A.M. Free pickup at downtown air
terminal.Free nightly movies and Sunday
49ar games on giant screen Hotel Casa
Loma *9 midnight room sale for Alamo
square Saloon patrons For more info
552-7100
GAYS OVER 45 Join this support group
meeting Tues. 8-10 P M .at Pacific Center
Berkeley. Call 524-6595 or 647-2727.
GROW YOUR PENIS VIA SE L FHYPNOSISand diet. Black counselor
with clinical license and hypnosis cert.
Call Bookmon - 3494920 No discrim-

Services

285-9846

HOUSECLEANING
Lei George clean your home carefully
thoroughly *8/hour - 845-7707

Bunkhouse flpts.

Complete Hauling Service Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

EXPERT PAINTER
25 years experience Superior work
References tree estimates Reasonable
rates Call Allred Perry 346-0315

861-8439

PHONE SEX 346-8747

S n F r a id s n
T ric lin i Co.

SUNRISE RELOCATING Delivery
hauling Large enclosed truck or pick
up available
Reasonable rates
647-4074
GARDEN DESIGN & LANDSCAPING.
Beautiful work.reasonable.e xpenenced
good references and free consultation
Garry Bernhardt. 285-9252

i

GEMINI
MOVERS
5 YEARS
O F R ELIABLE i
F R IE N D L Y S E R V IC E
JOHN
(415) 929-8609

HAULING THE DUMP S F *35 One
man/hour *45 two men/hour includes
dump lee. gas and loading Call 8642206

MOVING AND STORAGE
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near or Far • Local Deliveries’

974-6772

TO THE BUM ot bums Yes I said yes

Rentals

Phoenix Hauling

PIANO INSTRUCTION with emphasis
on repertory reading .and technique by
University trained teacher Reasonable
rate 431-8618 Call alter 5 PM

HALLOWEEN witti us Newcomers party
29th & 30th LeAnna s Birthdäy Party the
31st. Fun. food. Irolic. and prizes 600
Filtmore/Alamo Square Saloon

»150/M, Hotel. Furn. Binen. 226 6th
St./Folsom

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

MUSIC-FOR-PIANO LESSONS Pur
pose Support lor your piano playing
goals, students expession creativity
and independence M M degree
Michael 387-2481
STOCKBROKERS MOCK
Full service and discount rates Thomas
F White 4 Co . Inc . 566-8634 Member
NASD and SI PC

Travel

^ 1
GOLDEN GATE CARPET ;

VIC
(415) 552-4425

Responding
to
readership
demands, we have increased
our press run again TJie Sentinel
now has the largest circulation
in San, Francisco of any gay
newsoaper
" *-

References Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

R U S S IA N R IV E R beach, se
cluded. 5260/week. fireplace, two
bedrooms, sleeps 6. (415)956-8365

Mi-mber C.C..BA

Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment
STUDIO. 501 Octavia #9
STUDIO. 419 Ivy #2
STUDIO. 419 Ivy #26
1 B R 554 Hayes #3
1 B R. 514 Hayes #3

*300
*350
*325
*400
*400

ONE OF A KIND
*1500. 2-story. 12-room pent
house. 5-bedrooms. 3 baths
double parlor, huge dining room
and kitchen, top floor sitting room
plus sundeck. spectacular view
Full tile in kitchen and baths,
including floor, carpets in all other
rooms Curtains and shades all
electric baseboard heaters all
electric kitchen 645 Hayes St
Pets’O K
Stove, refrijcdrator. car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be employed.

863-6262

ROOFING, ALL TYPES complete or
path lowpnces. high quality guaranteed
work Call John at 861-6973
GARDENING Landscape
pruning
clean-up. maintenance Free estimates
648-4851 evenings

Business
586-4893

BEST RENTALS, IN MISSION. One
bedroom AEK, carpets, drapes, carport
sauna pool laundry facilities in well
cared for building Intercom security at
gate Call manager at 550-1258

Messa»
’ 648-7150

BAY AREA CONNECnONSCompuler
dating lor men who date men and women'
who date women Call (4151845-5528
SPARKLE HOUSECLEANING
LET US PUTA SPARKLE IN YOUR HOME
Affordable, dependable - 558-9294
HOUSECLEANINgT S7/tu. honest
dependable.
efficient
References
available Jill - 824-3453
CALL DAVE lor complete housecleaning
and handyman services References
*7/hour - 431-3444

Hawaii Bed a n d Breakfast
Enjoy native-style B & B vacations, avoid costly hotels! Directory of
Guesthomes by subsenption - S4 Membership includes listing
updates. Membership Card. Hawaii travel information, reservation
service, and special discounts Contact Go Native-Hawaii Ltd
130 Puhili St.. Hilo. HI '96720. Phone (808) 961 -2080

OPEN MARKET

It’* easier to place your ad. Use one space
each w ord Please lype or print plainly
We reserve the right to reject advertising which
obieclionable or inconsistent with our polices

. RENTALS. J275-J350. Studios *400*450 1 bedroom units All utilities
included Carpets, stove, refrigerator
*200 Security. *50 Key deposits. Only
with first months rent Ncrpets Several
in downtown area Laundry facilities
near telephone intercom at gate Call
managers © 474-4094 or 441-6451

"PLAYGIRL D ISC O VER Y "
I
■

BILL BROWN S WORLD FAMOUS
RIBS' NOW 8UN0AY NIGHTS.
CLUB DORI. 931-5898.

ST. PRIAPUS CHURCH 583* Grove
431-2188 Riallic Worship Services
Fridays 10PM Wednesdays 2 P.M

POSTURAL INTEGRATION employs
the principles of deep connective tissue
manipulation and Reicbian Breathing/
Bodywork to-release body tension
correct posture, and equalize body’
balance Sandeha. 861-2366

CARPENTERS APPRENTICE position
wanted to learn all phases of remodeling
homes Not afraid of work Need full time
work now Frederick 558-9517

o an EXfcuullVk AaolSTANTMan Friday Presentable young man to
staff busy office JD. 537 Jones Sf
»3905 San Francisco. CA 94102
CLUB DORI 8UNDAY BRUNCH. 11.00
til 3:30 - 8lnoe 1982.

¿M oving O il

GAY MAN, 26. non-smoker, not into bars
or one-mgheers. seekscompatible roomate
to share large apt in Church/Market
neighborhood Convenient totransportation,
laundromat Avg -sized room »157/mo
, + util Michael. 864-8222. alter Nov 1

STYLE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated Hat Carpets drapes stove 4 re
frigerator *750. first last deposit Call
555-1234. 6-8P M only Must have
references
45C per word per issue
No extra charqe lor, B O L D heading
Signature

■ ____________________

NORTH LAKE TAHOE SKI CABIN
Members needed at o»scomfortable cabin
12/1-5/1. *312 50ircludesfirewood!snowremoval and pets. OK Call Dwight at
550-1931 -4 -1 0 PM
Da r d e n a p a r t m e n t
Glen,Park Victorian; convenient, unique
one bedroom, w/w carpets, all electric
kitchen, all tile 8 wood trim, showerAath/
hot-tub combination Laundry area with
wesher and dryer *550/mo -.550-1155

Advertisements otteimg employment lemais leaiesir
accomodations business opporlimines qoods ói servir
may not discriminate on-the oasis ol se'. - rar.i- ici.qi
ancestry disability age sexual oririntaliftn
.mv <m.-.
‘ unrelated lo the oiler •
Personal ads and roommate ads may sw* i'. fin- i»et.ien<
ol the-advertisers regarding wnir.n traits the« tuyt desuat.
We urge you to state who ■>■ wh.it
. ......... r. ,.i .- ...

STYLE 2
\
CLASSIC 1985 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE. ,
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR
BEST OFFER 555-6969
7SC per word per issue
A LL BOLD

(State law requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS lo include legal business name and address Post otlice o
alone is not acceptable )

SPECTACULAR VICTORIAN HQUSE
Glen Park Area Handcrafted restoration
near shopping and transportation
panoramic view fireplace, skylight, stained
glass brass'fixtures, beamed Ceilings,
ele 2!-; level v*th 8 rooms 4 bedrooms.
1 * baths 2 sun decks Must be seen'
Garage available Only *1250 /mo rent
Call 550-1155
STINSON BEACHFRONT 6 month
lease Exotic, romantic 1 bedroom
furnished house Tropical garden 1
hour commute *850 868-1795. 552:
6341
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS avail
able Stove refrigerator, disposal oak
cabinets, ceramic tiled baihropm. wall
to wall carpel no children window
seats .All new interiors, fully renovated
fully restored exterior Call 232-3948
(eve -Yvettel. 567-3840 (days-Louiset
1 Bd *489. 1 Bd Garden *539 First
?nd last months required
GARDEN ENTRANCE 1 bedroom apt
w/w carpet References. *3SO/mo Ivy
Street near Laguna _ 552-1952 ’

S tyle 1 _
S tyl«

2_
S 3 .00 Minimum

Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must'accompany orders for classified ads Make check

I’’* • “ ¡¡’•L

DEADLINE-«-OO P M
Oo nol s-.-no cash Ctass-lied ads may b e'M aced ,n oerso
D EAD LIN E: 6 :00 P.M. Frid a y before publication.
Clip and mail

to The Sentinel

500 Hayes Street S in Francisco CA 94102
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Senator MILTON MARKS
for CONGRESS
T h is a d la p a id fo r by c o n trib u tio n « a n d d o n a tio n s

E m p lo y e e s o f t h e M int
D u k e Jo y c e
D o n M cD an iel
R o g er C o c a
R ic h a rd B u c n g e r
F red H illia rd
F red S m ith
J o e B a lle n tin e
B ru c e H e rm a n
P a u l S m ith
B ob S h o re
J a m e s S to n e
T h e o d o re C h o p p
V in c e n t R u sse ll
J o h n “ D ia m o n d ” L a m a n tin a
T im o th y C o b b
S te p h e n “W ally” W alden
P au l J o h n s o n
K evin W a d sw o rth
Larry H u g h es
G aty M y erscough
C h u c k D e n im o n
T om m y T u rn er
W illiam A ndrew s, Jr.
K evin R ose
B ob M ein h ard t
Larry “R em y" K im
O lin S a n d e rs
C h a rlo tte C o le m a n
H e n ri L eieu
Larry C rin n in
R o b e rt B acci
M ichael H o p p e r
P e te r L o c k e tt
D o n M acD onald
PauL R iley
J o h n K aik in g er
D oyle. B arfield
A lan Lloyd
G eo rg e Z ep p
D e e D e e Love
C o n n ie
C h u c k “C h a r” M orrow
D ixon
B ob G o lo v ich
R o b ert R u h m an n
J a c k G o o d a ll
J o e E llis
T om W ad d ell
K en W right
Larry B e n n e tt
J o e U rban
B obby P ace
K en “ K itty” La P ierre
M o n te R ed d ick
Lee T h ib o d e a u x
L o m e G ay
B ren t P e te rs o n
J a c k A sh ten
G uy W aller
R oyal L iner
JerTy P ru itt
B ob H e lg e se n

P a id for. o n b e h a lf o f th e a b o v e , by B ay A rea C itiz e n ’s P o litic a l A c tio n C o m m itte e P a u l J o h n s o n , C h a ir 1 0 * 8 1 1 8 3 6

K evin W a d s w o rth , T re a s u re r

“No o n e has s u p p o rte d us so faithfully, h o n estly an d co n sisten tly ! Period!!”
S en ato r M ilton M arks

Yes on Prop. A

Yes on Prop. G

Yes on Prop. 14
Contributions may be sent to BACPAC 125 DePaul Drive Vallejo, CA 94589

